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These are made from a very good quality Gingham, 
in a big assortment of styles and- patterns. Something 
that one can feel neatly dressed in.
SPECIAL $1*25 EACH
SOMBTIIING SPEOAL IN
100 Dozen Cups and Saucers an a variety of selected 
patterns.
Siss Cups’and Saucers for $S*i^
Mixing Bowls in a variety 
Brown Earthenware. ‘Fire-Proof.
.ol-'slses’-' in 'White and'
From i5c to 50c each*
COUNCIL
HEEIING
SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Butter, Creamery, 2 lbs. for.............. -............................ 75c
Starch, Corn, 3 for ....1... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....25c
Musterd, Coleman 1-4, each ..1.........................................25c
Lard, 5 lb. tins, each............. ........... ..............................$1.05
Cocoa, Bulk, exceptional value, per lb, .................25c
Tea, WLite Star (Orange Pekoe) per lb....................65c
Tea, Nabob, per lb.............:..................... ...;...... ................70c
Coffee, White Star,, per lb,.............................................. 60c
Potatoes, Diy and Mfeaiy, 90 lb« sack, per sack......$2.75- i
'A-pples, \^app^,;fah^,'^pCT'eake ...,..."'7:.;..';'.\:7-‘i..-.:^.00' 
Pickles, YVhite Star, quatts. Sour, per bottle i...i.-.50cn 
Pickles, White Star, quarts. Sweet, per bottle........50c
Salmon, Sockeye, ^ lb. tins, 2 for........ .. ............. :...85c
Sialts, Abbey’s, per bottle...................................... .........70c
Marmalade, Orange Empress, 4 lb. tins, each ....i...70c
Oats, Quaker Aluminum, per.pkt....................'.............85c
Cream, Carnation Tails, 2 for........ :............... . 1...... .25c
Soap, Royal Crown, 6s, 2 for........ ................................45c
Washing Powder, Gold Dust, each........  ...........80c
UN1113) CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVEW
Calcndar'for Week Beginning Sunday, March 8, 1926 -
.Wednesday—
The first March meetings of the 
city council was held last evening. 
Mayor Irvine occupied the chair and 
Aid. Tully was the only aSiscntee.
Mothly reports by the city foreman 
and the fire chief were read and ac­
cepted.
Quotations on the $67,000 of 1934 
Victory Bonds held by the city and 
making offer of 1944 Dominion Gov­
ernment 1944 Bonds in exchange, 
were made by the Royal Financial 
Corporation and :the Imperial Bank 
of Canada, but after due considera­
tion the; council decided that they 
would not make the conversion at 
present.
A letter was -received from the 
Union of Municipalities enclosing a 
copy of a resolution passed by the 
city council of London, Ont., claim­
ing that the stamp tax should not 
be imposed upon municipalities and 
requesting that the city endorse the 
resolution and forward It to the local 
parliamentary representative;
The council was of opinion that; 
should . municipalities be exempt, 
from stamp tax the- loss of revenue 
■to the government would have to bei 
raised by some other tax upon the 
publici :so did: not endorse the" resolu­
tion.
A motion was passed that tenders 
be invited for all property obtained 
by the city through tax sale. These 
tenders will be received up to April 
IS Iby the city clerk, who was au­
thorized to consider any reasonable 
terms offered.
The auditor’s report for the year 
19:24 was thoroughly - examined and 
after a leng^thy discussion a motion 
was passed accepting it,
'. ' ’ , O’
LOSING GOOD CITIZENS
NOTICE
The Orpheum Theatre will be 
closed tonight (Friday) but 
will be open Saturday Mati­
nee and Night. Isis Theatre 
open tonight. Gloria Swanson 
in “Wages of Virtue.”
“COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN”
The Fernie Players are busily en­
gaged on the comedy “Come Out of 
the Kitchen,” to be given in the 
Grand Theatre on April 15 and 16.
This play has had a remarkable 
run in London and New York, and 
special permission for its production 
locally has ibeen obtained from 
(Samuel French, publishers, New 
Yo,rk, ■
The different parts have' been 
carefully allotted to* experienced 
amateurs, who can be depnded upon 
to do ful'4 justice to the many amus­
ing situations which arise. t
An added feature of this effort on 
the part of our home talent will ba 
the elaborate scenery now being pre-^ 
pared, and patrons of the stage are 
assured a most enjoyable treat.
Further announcements will ap- | 





At a meeting of the Western Can­
ada (Goal Operators’ Association held 
in Calgary on Wednesday, it was 
unanimously decided to give notice 
to the United Mine Workers of Am­
erica, on March 31, terminating the 
present agreement on Sept. 30 this 
year.
This was the official information 
given out at the office of the asso­
ciation after the meeting adjourned 
at noon.
“This notice,” said R. M. Young, 
commissioner of the association, '’is 
in accordance with a clause in the 
contract entered into on October 10, 
1924. The operation of the mines 
since October last,” he said, “has 
been anything but satisfactory. Many 
of the mines have operated only one 
or two days a" week, and other 
mines, after remaining closed for 
more than two months after the 
October settlement, resumed work 
on a part time basis, and are now 
running on that basis, with crews re- 
dvxed far .below normal.
“I'he domestic mines produced lit-
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Women’s.. Missionary Society 
of the United Church spent an in­
teresting and instructive evening, 
Wednesday, when they were address­
ed by' Miss McGregor, Field Secre­
tary for (Home Missions.
The meeting opened with devo­
tional exercises and a solo by Mrs. 
Asselstine, followed by Miss Mc­
Gregor’s address on Home Mission 
Work in Canada. For 16 years she 
had been travelling constantly, from 
small hospital units, miles from the 
railroad^, to mission schools and 
school houses, many among the New 
Canadians on the prairies, and back 
to the Woman's Missionary Society, 
reporting their needs and progress in 
ministering to the spiritual and phy­
sical welfare of the people around 
them. She laid stress on the work 
among the New Canadians, which 
tei’m she pi’eferred to that of for­
eigner, citing their ability andithrixt 
in helping to develop our country, 
and the necessity of lending them a 
helping hand spiritually and moral­
ly. Miss McGregor also spoke of tfoe 
fine type of young people who were 
in training as missiomeiies.
At the conclno;-'©*! of the address a 
social hour .was in the church
t'hia tie more thciu. basS. the tonnage of 'uariement
Sunday—
Senior Tuxis Boys at 10 a;m. • 
Combined service..at 11 a.m. 
Service at Coal Creek at 2.80 p.m.
Tuesday—
Meeting of the Board of Stewards 
and Session in the basement at 8 
p.m. ■
Regular, monthly meeting of the 
Women’s 'Miasioriary Society at the
homo of Mrs. Fisher at 8 ,p.m.
Junior Tuxis Boys at 7.80 p.m. 
Friday—
Ohoir (practice at 8 p.m.' ^.
OXJJ.T. at'7 p.m.
Don’t overlook the C,G.li.T. toa .and 
sale of home cooking in the- church 




The Capolinion ................. . .................... Refael Sabatini
The Unknown Quantity...... ...................  Ethel M. Dell
The Reckless Lady............. ..........................Philip Gibbs
The Loring Mystery............. ............ ........Jeffrey Famol
The Shadow Captain............................. E. & A. Knipe
East of the Setting Sun .... Geo. Barr McCutcheoh"
The Thundering Herd........ . . ........1 ....^lane Grey
Orphan Island ............................................ Rose Macaulcy
The Bellamy Case ............ ;..... ............. James Hay, Jr.
After the Verdict....................................  Robert Hichens
The White Indian ...............................Edwin L. Sabin
The Green Hat ...............;............................ Michael Arlen
The Inevibible Millionaires ........................  Oppenbeim
The Bronze Collar ....................................  Juo. Frederick
John Frcnshani, IC.C. ...........................  Sinehiir Murray
. (Creston Review) V
In the transfer - of C. G. Bennett 
to assume the managements of the 
branch of . the - Canadian Bank of 
Commerce .at Femie, Crestdn loses 
a
said- that his - place; will be • hard , to, 
filK ' ^ .
As to his qualifications eis -a 
banker- there may-be some who will 
question Mb ability, but that he has 
been' a ’success in that line,' and 
^ves promise of still greater useful • 
ness is' indicated in his promotion 
to the rather important ;rbranch at 
Fernie.
• 'But' it is as a citizen that- Mr. 
Bennett will always be long remem­
bered, for in a residence of over ten 
years one is hard pressed to recall 
any field of local activity where the 
departing manager has not played 
a generally conspicuous'and success­
ful -part.
One of those fields that is apt to 
be overlooked is the service rendered 
by him in -patriotic -work during 
the war, and later as one of the 
committee in charge of the soldiers’ 
memorial erection.
Ho has held every office in the 
gift of the local board of trade and 
seldom missed connecting up for a 
place on all the board’s important 
committees.
In the fall fair ha was equally as 
hard, .'ond pffectivb q. worker, and; 
no man has given more time in : 
promoting ' the varied activities of 
Christ church.
.. In the preliminary work in, con­
nection with incorporating, the vil­
lage of Creston, Mr. Bennett was no 
inconspicuous figure.’ At community 
work ho whs just about 100 per 
cent efficient and an. thorough and 
agreeable as ho was, willing. ^
If one may bo permitted the 
Review would' also like to pay a 
siihilar' tribute to Mrs. Bennett, 
(who. was almost .as equally/ active 
in all * dopartipents pf community 
life whore the' ladies have’ .had 
opportunity to loijid a hoad, whilst 
ip social affairs she Was equally 
prominent and welcome.
In their departure Oroaion loses 
a couple of cltizenirt of Whoso kind 
the village has altogether too f(csw. 
AH will -wish them the best that’s 
going at Fernie, or wherever else 
they may bo located. -Like the Irish, 
tho best is none too good for them
There has been considerable inter­
est shown locally in the action for 
damagres of F. Loeb against O. J. 
Wheatley, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and ( the Canadian Northern Pacific,- 
Loeb was arrested by 'Wheatley at 
one of the railway stations in ‘Van­
couver as ,-the result of what turned 
out to have been a faked phone mes­
sage to Wheatley that Loeb was im­
plicated in a theft., at Hope, B.O.,, 
from a railway car.-theTe. Loeb had 
heen ; in the . employ ■ of - the, railway
was Ms ..senior officer. The arrest 
the ? Message too^
MarchLoeb brought action} for damages
for false; arrest against ; Wheatley 
and the railway companies' and ^as 
j^epresented by’ J.'^W. -deB;. Parris* 
KjC;V former attorney general. The 
railway ‘ ebmpanies and Wheatley 
were repifesehted by Sherwood Herch- 
mer and R. W. '; Huntington. _ ;
The case was tried last: week by 
Judge Murphy and a special 
who brought in a verdict' for Lo^ 
of $6000;' Argnmcht was. afterwards 
heard liy the judge as to the com- 
pahieS’ liability for-Wheatley ^ and 
the judge early this week gav^udg- 
Ihent ‘ distnissingi-! Loeb’s claijn as 
against' the " railway companies, in 
the result Loeb has- a $6000 judg­
ment against the constable and has 
to pay the railway companies* costs. 
Loeb was in Fernie as a spotter or 
liquor agent in 1922 for the Liquor 
Control Board and gained some no­
toriety 'here. He (was formerly with 
the Mounted Police and specialized in 
Mb last year or so with that force 
in narcotics and stills. Ho then went,
to'tho Liquor Control Board as a 
spotter, and, then engaged with, the, 
railway cempanles as, a iponstablo, 
Ms duties , being practically confin­
ed to escorting liquor shlpmehts.
jthe preceding year’notlswiijistanding 
s, derplatcd market when wc<jrli -'Vas 
sesuinod' in Oetcbei-f and they are
again practically idle. Taking the 
district as a whole, conditions are 
probably worse than at any previous 
period in its history.
Mr. Young stated that if' the 
agrreement ran to maturity in Oc­
tober, it meant that the present 
conditions would continue during the 
summer months, and it would be im-: 
possible during the summer for buy­
ers to forecast what the conditions 
would be after termination, buying 
would be continued from the same 
sources wMch were at‘present com­
petitively able to keep tfie district 
idle. .
“The separate agreement made at 
Femie,” said Mr. Young, in reply to 
a question, "has certainly had an ef­
fect on the situation^ particularly in
t^l.soutM ,.'Ehe.,mipe8 the Fernie 
cbWany -are .! irqhnfng practically^ 
steadily, and their ability to do so 
is a striking indication of what can 
(je done by taking the action which 
the Fernie company, in common with 
the other operators who were in Oc­
tober last parties. ! to the agreement 
then 'negotiated, made plain was ne­
cessary. ; to remedy . the situation 
which Jbhen existed and which has 
continued to exist at the assiociation 
mines on this side of the BX3. bound­
ary line.”
L.O.O.M; HOLD CELEBRATION
The L.O.O.M. with their sister or- . lllidge
HONORROLL
The following pupils led their 
classes in the various divisions of the. 
Public Schools for the months of 
JanuaTy:and February:
Div. l-JWilliam Turner, Jas. Fish­
er, Mildred BLa'stner, Annie Board- 
man, Joseph Hilton. Frances Galla­
gher.: ■ ■ ■ ‘ , "■ ■■ /
Div. - 2—Tom Miard, Jack Currie, 
Olga Belecky, Mary Haigh, Margaret 
Brown.
Div. 3—Tom Wilson, Emil Aiello, 
Elizabeth MacDonald, Jaris. /Baker. .
Div. 4—Eleanor Lowe, 'Margaret 
White, Melba Allen, Annie Kasmar.
Div. 5—iF^nces_jQuail, Lucas Verr 
kerk, David TWly*^., , _ .
-Div.,.'■6'-=-‘Cath^ne-'0!N*iIt -'Mary- 
Montalbetti, Fred^. Hesketh, Myrtt® 
Ash, Arthur } ^?Rutledge', Raymond -
Harrison. - ^
Div. 7—^Ralph Baker, Margaret 
McKay, Leiger / D’Amico, Teresa
Lento. •
Div. 8—Adele Sylvester, Marjone 
Bean, Harry Davis, Prank Likus.
Kathleen Gallamore. .
Div. 9—^Norman Green, Mike Sla-
vinski, Svend Rasmussen.
Div. 10—Helen Denison, Hazel 
WMte, John Carosella, Eileen Jones, 
Eva Papworth.
Div. 11—iChas. Austin, Frances 
Brown, Robert Ourrie,,Jack Rowers,
AKrn rookt
Christ Chiirclt







7.80 p.’m.—^lOvim Song. “ChriHiian 
Experience.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. 
Wednesday, March 11 — Lenten
service.
Coleman, March 2.—The minors at 
their largely ottonded imeeting on 
Sunday afternoon took’ no action In 
regard to work offered at a reduc­
tion to the present scale of wages.
The million ton offer with the pros­
pect of steady work for a few months 
in nicely to be passed up by their In-, 
action.
Tho men naturally are not en­
thusiastic about reducing their 
wages, but the prospect of long 
drawn out idleness Js not very com­
forting olthor. Qiulto a few men aro 
making for tho States and more 
will move out if the union declares 
to hold on to its prtisent policy.
The need for redief Is increasing. 
The Women’s Institute is investigat- 
Ing needy'* cases and supplying the 
nne<ls. Individuals aro generously 
coming to tho help also. Never be- 
foic iiuvo iliio i'«MM poopio Imd to €aco 
such n situation and it will take for­
titude and courage and perhaps a 
great deal of flelf-saerifice to do the 
thing that is best under the present 
circumstances.
derw and invited friends assembled 
in. Victoria Hall on Thursday even­
ing for the. purpose , of unveiling a 
beautiful moose head presented to 
the sister - lodge by ,Bro; , Geo. Mc­
Queen of Nordegg. John Sweeney as 
Dictator, in a few well chosen words 
performed the ceremony, j after which 
he' presented Sister Wilson with the 
official Past Regent Jewel on be­
half of the Women of Mooseheart 
Legion. Vocal selection were render­
ed by Bro. R. Sampson and Sisters 
Wilson and Hulbert and pianoforte 
selections by Mias Minnie Wilson. 
Miss Tina? Thompson apid 'her i^cMpe 
of juvenile character dancers enter­
tained the audience. Piper Strachnn 
accompanied. Refreshments. were 
served and dancing : to the music of 
tho juvenile orchestra brought to a 
close q hoppy evening,
.................e -...... ^,,,..,1.1,.,.... .
FEBRUARY ATTENDANCE
AT PUBLIC "SCH0OL3
Division Enrolment. . Percent.





















Highest Percentage, Div. 29, An­
nex School. Teacher, Miss M. C. El- 
Hott.
Div. IB—John Bori^uk, Billy. Pren­
tice, Maggie McKenzie.
Div. 13—-Jack Bennett; Alice Ras­
mussen, Kathleen.,Hutson* ,
Div. 14—Geo. Lancaster, Gordon 
Muirhead, Dolly Corolla, Eniil Bhr-
ler. •
Div. 16—Grade 8, Roger Robert­
son, Kathleen Fitzgerald, Doris Wy­
att, Danny Walker. Grade 2, Fred 
CMvers, Marguerite Markland, Frank 
Hidks.
Div. 16—Grade 2a, Tom Ecnnett,
Marcello JouHa, John Gates. Grade 
2b, Jean aldrey, Garth Wade, Winnk
Ridyard. . .. , ,
Div. 17—Grade la, Henry Verkork, 
Jack Owen, Shirley Bobb, Dougins 
Rowers. Grade lb, Billy Lancaster, 
Dorothy Cummings, Juliet Uins.
Div. 18—Grade 4a, Norah Baker, 
Thelma Demour. Grade 4b, Roland 
Henderson, Winnie Jones. Grade' 8a» 
Agnes Peterson, Rene Woods.
Div. 29—Grade 8a, Emil Peters, 
Mike Poro, Dennis .Parsons; Grade 
}Wb, James Borelll, Violet Stowe, Geo. 
Ashmore. Grade 2, Owen Phillips.
Div. 21—^Helen Oupchalk, Billie 
Telenko, Albert Bossio. •
.................... o -.... ’....-...—
■ FERNIE ELKS DANCE
Well over 800 people had the plea­
sure of attending the Fernie Elks 
dance hold last Monday, again prov­
ing the popularity of the. local Elks.
The hall was neatly and tastefully 
c.ecdratod with the Elks colors, pur- 
i le and white, and Bro, Vanbusklrk’a 
Idea of tho B.P.O.E. light decorations 
was well conceived. Elko, Waldo, 
Rooavllle, 'Blichel'' and Coal Creek 
were well represented and all had a 
real good time.
The Brother Bills aro already phm- 
nfuf; Alt rneklnK inv.tn-.'.’,
ball, which will be held on Monday, 
Moy 26, one of tho most briUlnnt 
affairs over held in Fernie, and no 
expense will he spared to make this 
ball the most successful over put on 
by tho Fernie Elks.
Sow many of your friends 
and acquaintances are affected 
with Goitre, the most disfigur­
ing and difficult disease to ctue?
Physicians and scientists 
have exhausted every known 
means to offer you a preven­
tive for this ugly, dangerous 
disease without xnarked suc­
cess—^until now.
A minute particle of Iodine 
has been introduced into pure 
Windsor Table Salt. Enough 
to satisfy the thyroid gland but 
a quantity t so small as to be 
' tasteless when used on your 
table or in your cooking.
Everywhere the efforts of 
the Canadian Salt Company 
in producing an efficient Goitre 
preventive have_ been sanc­
tioned by medical authorities*
Should you run the 
risk of dreaded goitre 
another day ? Your 
grocer has
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Ps Os Box 205 
FERNIE . - - BsCs
r
h The Old Stand
------------ FOR ------------ -
Staple and Poney Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds,
Boots, Shoes and ' "Clothing.
—^—- ’.'go to ;—
P. Carosella
(Calgary Herald)
'A resolution from the executive 
board of the United Mine Workers 
of America for District 18 has been 
sent- to iPremier King. It sets forth 
some significant facts. One is that 
in 1923 there were shipped into 
Western Canada from the United 
States 2,000,000 tons of steam coal. 
Another is that this is equal to two- 
thirds of the total output of steam 
coal mined in Alberta. Still another is 
that the transportation cost on this 
American coal was grreater than in 
the case of Alberta coal.
What the miners' executive board 
asks is that the Dominion govern­
ment shall protect the Canadian coal 
industry by placing 3:cstrictions on 
all foreign coals entering Canada.
Here is surely a strange state of 
affairs. Assuming the facts as above 
stated to be correct, we see a for­
eign product no better in quality 
than your own, paying a higher 
freight charge than our own, and at 
the same time driving our own pro­
duct out of its own home market. 
And let it be said right here that 
the same union of mine workers ne­
gotiates wages, which are the big 
factor in the cost of coal production, 
iw both home and foreign fields.
If it is true that the American 
mine operators are dumping steam 
coal into Western Canada at less 
than production cost, thus forcing 
idleness and poverty upon Canadian 
members of the international mine 
workers' organization, one would" 
imagine the spot to enter protest 
I would be the American headquarters 
I of the. mine workers. Why should 
members of the union in one .mining 
field lend their aid to an unscrupulr., 
ous effort to impoverish fellow 
members in another field ?
' On the other hand, if this foreign 
coal is coming from non-union min­
ing fields, underselling the Alberta 
product in its home' market, there 
would seem to be at least ^as inxich 
responsibility resting with the mine 
workers themselves as with the gov­
ernment in relieveing the situation. 
There is a point beyond which it is 
unsafe for a government to go in 
limiting the right of the people, to 
buy in the most ..^advantageous mar­
kets. Where such restrictions - are 
enforced there has to he good reason
given. ... ..
In certain sections of the Alberta 
coal field miners who have broken 
away from the U.-Mi. W A., and. have 
negotiated a reduced wage agreement 
with their employers, are in steady 
employment. This fact alone is like­
ly to make the government hesitate 
to follow the recommendations of 
the executive board’s resolution.
And there is still another phase of 
the situation that must be considerr 
ed. It is not altogether certain th^t 
Bteam coal users of Western Canada 
are favoring the foreign 
solely because it happens to be a lit­
tle cheaper. The matter of the cer­
tainty of regular supply is of 
greater impoitahce to theni than the 
saving of a few dollars in cos^and 
they prefer to contract with certain­
ties rather than tie up with hn^n- 
certainty. The Alberta coal field 
tias earned an
for nneertninty through i rts _ *»a»y 
strikes and labor disputeB.jrhis fact 
may, to a considerable 
plain the evident ease with whi^ 
operators of foreign coal f^Ws ^ 
able to invade this field and cap 
turo a trade that should, by all 
rights, be the exclusive perserve of 
this province.
Edmonton, March 3.—'Employment 
in the mines of Alberta increased 
from 11,477 men in December of
1923, to 12,061 men in December of
1924, but the total production of coal 
for the yaar fell off from 6,866,923 
tons in 19l23 to '5,208,713 tons during 
1924. The falling off of production 
for the year, of course, was due to 
the mine strike during the summer, 
which accounted to some extent for 
the increased employment in the 
subsequent winter.
Of the total production of 5,203,712 
tons during 1924, 1,431,327 were 
sold for consumption in Alberta, 1,- 
830,906 tons in other Canadian pro­
vinces, 89,142 in the United States, 
1,613,574 tons to railway companies, 
195,420 tons used under colliery boil­
ers, 4,618 tons by colliery railways, 
70,104 tons to stock, and 64,659 tons 
on the waste heap; of the total 
amount disposed of, 46,277 tons were 
lifted from the waste heap.
Importations of coal from United 
States to points east of B.C. 
in Western Canada including Fort 
Frances, Fort William and Port Ar­
thur, says the report, show a de­
crease of 618 tons as compared to 
the importations during 1923, and 
the shipment's lof coal from Alberta 
to all points in Canada except B.O., 
show a decrease from 1923.
INCREASING THE DUTY






AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVEBIk 
PRAY and EXPRESS 
WOOD ON HAND
The Color of Soap
The white color emphaeizea 
the purity which haa^*«aade 
Baby'e Owu Soap so^^pular 
in Canadian Nurseries.
Its BOothittK Tragprant lather 
cleanses and refreshes.
It is impossible to bny a purer 
'■.soap than—■
Baby's Owa Soap
*‘!R«aiC for geu end Bahu tee’*
(iColeman Journal)
According to some people locally 
and in other parts of the province, 
the one and simon pure cure for the 
present slackness in the eoal mining 
industry throughout Alberta, is to 
put up the duty on American, coal 
coming into Canada. Make the tariff 
on coal so high that it 'will shut out 
the American product is their de 
mand. It listens good, as the fellow 
says, but let us try and see just how 
it would work out in practice.
The present tariff arrangements 
on coal between Canada and the U 
S.A. is on a reciprocal basis, that 
means if Canada adds a dollar or 
two dollars ' per ton on coal coming 
into Canada from the States, the U. 
S.A. adds a dollar or two on every 
ton of coal going into. the States 
from Canada. Thus to raise the 
tariff • to .prohibit American coal 
entry into Canada we; at 'the same 
time, stop Canadian coal from enter­
ing the States. .
Now is it reasonable to expect 
that : any, government > in Canada 
would take the responsibility of, -in­
creasing'the ’ price of coal several 
dollars a ton to the people of Mani^ 
toba, -Ontario and Quebec, where 
millions of the voters , reside, in 
order to please a few thousand vot­
ers in Alberta?::
Then again, what would happen to 
the mining Industry of Nova Scotia, 
where much of her coal goes, to 
Maine' and other states across the 
line. Also the: mines on Vancouver 
Island and in the interior of B. C., 
whose output is largely disposed of 
in the States, if their market was 
cut off by a prohibitive tariff ?
The prohibitive -tariff will work 
out all right for Alberta whenever 
we can convince the big hulk of our 
population in Central and Eastern 
Canada that it is a loyal and praise­
worthy act to pay four or five dol­
lars more a ton for Alberta coal 
than they are now pajiuR for bitu­
minous coal from across the line. 
Knowing the people of . Eastern 
Canada as wo do, there is about, as 
much chance of this coming about 
as there is of the Atlantic ocean be­
coming diy over night.
■ o —
Grote 'Stirling, MiP. for Yale, is 
getting his .hand in early at Ottawa, 
having joined C. H, Dickie, M.P. for 
Nanaimo, in representations to the 
Minister of lOustoms urging the ex­
tension of the period of one month 
for allowing 'Aiherican tourist cars 
in British iColumhia. The action 
seems timely and there appears no 
good reason rqrhy,the tbnqo ahpuld not 
W extendedforcars coming'Across 
the lino, thus enabling ihotorists to 
make a longer visit with correspond­
ing adypntage to British Columbia. L
To every Tongue smd every Race-'
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Save YOU had it
What?
Your first Tasto 
What of ?
JMl
The most delicious 
milk chocolate you 
ever heard ofo
What’s it called? 
Here^s its picture®
Se & lOe Ci4 0 ^
CANADA’S NEW UNK WITH
IT is not many years sinco Alaska was one of those countries whose geographical location wqs 
indicated with a grandiloquent 
sweep of [the arm northwards. It 
has always been a land of mystery, 
romance and adventure. It has
{irovtded the theme for tbo tbrill- ng tales of novelists and the stir­ring poems of northern bards. But 
even though the' days of the choch- 
ako and the sourdough ia done, the 
brief but active span of the Dan-
Krdus Dan Magrews and the Lady u’s, matters of historical refer­ence, the lure of Alaska has not 
waned, but ia as appealing as over 
to the hearts qf men and women 
wherein a bit of romance lurks 
and that means to everyone, 
Alaska is ho longer a far off 
< country. It is a very near neigh 
bor to Canada. It will bo even 
nearer this Shimmer. - Mr. J. E,. 
Dalrympio, Tiaffie Vlea-Presldont 
of rite Canadian National Bail« 
-wasrs, has announced that com* 
mencing bn June 22nd, the comil 
pany hriu InauSmthte a weekly 
steamship semie between Princ 
Rupert and Alaska and that th 
oit-humtng staamships, “Prince 
George" and “Prince Rupert,’* 
which nave altaady estahllshed a 
reputation as being among the 
best*appotnted vesaeta on the Paei*< 
fie Coast, will ha engai^ in thia 
vlca.new ser i
Going northward the a 
reach Priinca Rupert
Wedneaday memfng, follewing the 
Monday of aalllng from Vaneouver, 
and touriita will ha given an o] 
portunity to sea something of 
new Phmiic port, as tha steamer
hips 
at 10 JO on
wlU
Some of the scenes along this 
magnificent, sea voyage are 
shown in the photographs:
<1) A view' of Skagway, 
Alaska, where visitors will bo 
given ample'time to see this 
famous town and also to visit 
White Horse' and the Atlin Lake 
dlririet. '
<2> A beautiful snnset scene 
on the Lynn Canal, which the* 
steamships Prince Rupert and 
I’rlnce George will thread on 
their Journey Into the Land , of 
the Midnight Sun.
(3) The Taku Glacier, one 
mile wide and'ninety milea long 
•—one of the largest and most 
beautiful glaciers in the world.
C4> The Prince Rupert,; 
which, with the Prince George, 
will be used In the Vancouver- 
Prlnee Rupert-Alaska service 
this simiwier. These boats are 
oll-bnmers and are among the 
fittest appointed' vessels . In the 
Pneifle Coast service.
Inset Is one -ef the curious 
totem, poles to be found in the 
business section of Wrangell, 
AJaakiu*
does not continue on its northern 
trip until four o’clock that after­
noon. After passing Old and New 
Metlaktla and Port Simpson, an old 
Hudson’s Bay Post, calls will be 
made at Ketchikan, a typical Alas­
kan town built at the foot of the 
mountains. Proceeding from that 
]^lnt the ateamlnlpB will touch at 
Wrangell, heantlfuny situated near 
the mouth of the Silklne River and
possessing many associations with 
the' period when Alaska was a 
Russian possession. The next 
point touched will be Juneau, the 
capital of Alaska, and a modem 
city with good motor roads and 
many points of intercsi^ including 
the Mendenhall Glacier and mines 
which have made this country fam­
ous. On the way from Wrangell to 
Juneau there will be an opportun­
ity' to SCO the grandeur of Tnku 
Inlet and the famous Taku Glacier, 
over a mile -wide and 00 mile's long.
The ships will arriv»-at Skagway 
at seven o’clock Friday morning 
and will remain there until seven 
o’clock Saturday night, thus giving 
amplo opportunity to passengers 
to SCO tnia . famous town anoT to 
visit White Horse' and the Atlin 
Lake District. On the south-hound 
Journey the steamers will reach 
Vancouver at nine o’clock Wednes­
day morning, making , a. complete 
ten-day round trip.
In addition to the Alaskan trip, 
the trl-weokljr' service between 
"Vancouver and Prince Rupert will 
be maintained and also a semi- 
weekly service, to Anyox and Stew­
art on the Portland Canal, which 
service has been in effect for somtt 
time post. The establishment by 
the Canadian National Rallwaya 
of this Alaska steam-boat service 
will meet the demands of many 
tourists, and will be a fitting cli­
max to the famous Triangle Four, 
cemmising Jasper National Park, 
the Rockies, the Coait Range and 
the water voyage through the 
“Norway of America."
s lOlUr' Ji. lUJCi
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Treat Colds Estemally
For sore throat, bronchitis or deep 
(^est colds^ rub Vicks-VapoRub briddy 
over throat and < chest and coVer with 
warm flannel., , _ - .
. 'S^cks acts in two ways—both direct: 
absorbed like a liniment and inhaled as 
a vapor. A quick' relief for the cold 
troubles of all the family., , •
SABATINI’S “SCABAMOUCHjfe"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
. “Scaramouche,” a'Bex Ingram pro­
duction for IMetro Pictures Corpora­
tion, adapted from Bafael Sabatini’s
Moreau is persuaded to become sub­
stitute deputy in'" the National As­
sembly for a deputy who was killed 
in the series of duels bropght by 
the - aristocrats against the people's 
representatives. In a duel with La 
Tour d’Azyr, that is the culmination 
of .his activities in the Assembly, 
and' Andre's misunderstanding of 
Andre-OLouis .wounds the pHarquis,; 
Aline's actions after the duel, further 
widens the breach between them.
The fires of rebellion among the 
lower and middle classes of Paris 
are finally fanned into open revolt.? 
The patriot Danton (George Sieg- 
mann) leads the mob to the Tuller- 
ies, where the monarchy is over­
thrown.' The Marquis escapes' from' 
the massacre at t^e Tuileries, and^ 
seeks shelter at the house where also 
is Aline, who has been unable to es- 
caipe from the city. Andre-Louis 
comes to save her, and finds the 
Marquis there. The two men are oh 
the point of killing each other when 
revelations are made that disclose 
Andre’s real identity.
The thirty principal characters in 
“■Scaramouche” include, beside 'Ea- 




novel of the same' name, will come 
to the Orpheum Theatre next Wed-‘Terry, who were the triumvirate that 
, rr,,-. ^'appeared .in Ingram’s “Prisoner, of
Zehda/' ' Lloyd Ingraham, Julia 
Swayne Gordon athd ; Edith Allen. } !
nesday and .Thursday. This picture, a 
feature in ten reels, has played spe­
cial engagements in the larger cities, 
and comes to 'Fernie acclaimed by 
critics as one of the masterpieces 
filmdom.
“Scaramouche” is a story of the 
French ' .Revolution., It tells the ro»; 
.mance of Andre-Louis Moreau (Ra­
mon Novarxo) and Aline de Kerca- 
' diou (Alice Terry). Andre-Louis has 
^been brought up as the ward of Al- 
ine’a uncle. The Marquis de la Tour 
d'Azyr ('Lewis Stone), a haughty- 
aristocrat and man of fashion, kill­
ed Andre-Louis' friend, Philippe, be­
cause ; of his revolutionary senti­
ments, and on the Marquis, Andre- 
Louis has sworn eternal vengeance. 
To make matters worse the Marquis 
is courting Aline.
Andre's seditious speeches cause 
him to be sought- for the gfallows, 
and in escaping from the pursuing 
'-gendarmerie, he joins. a strolling 
band' of players and becomes' Scara- 
mouche, the clown. Bi^mess against 
Aline leads him into an affair with 
the leading lady of the s troupe, but 
he ends this when the girl accepts 
attentions from the Marquis.
. Skilled, in fencing, 'Antoe-Louis
THE HOME B’ANS
AND FARMSKS' BANS
The King government,, it is said, is 
trusting to the senate to: kill its pro­
posed reimbursement of Home Bank 
depositors. This <would' enable it >to 
say to the depositors: *‘We did our 
best to help you, but those hard­
hearted Tories in the senate wouldn’t , 
let us—-they are always against the 
people.”“Ottawa Jdrorna!. 
i The.. Journal’s insinuation is no, 
doubt' inspired by what happened: 
when-the. Borden government after? 
1911 sought to reimburse the Farm-i 
ers* Bank depositors. The measure 
was slain in., the senate and the Grit 
majority there' was blsimed. Now: 
the Journal anticipates that the Tory 
majority will play the ^Grit tricks. 
Probably the' Tories sent the Farm­
ers* Bank legislation to the senate 
with the • same wih ' in their hearts 
that" the’ 'Ottawa ; paper intimates 
possesses the present government on 
the Home Bank case. — Lethbridge 
Herald. «
Grass is green, but Jimmy John­
ston says you can’t say that of a 
grass, widow. /
He—'May I hold your Palmolive?
(She—Not on your Lifebuoy.
He—This is where I get the Col-, 
gate*. '
iShe-i-I; 'Woodbury that joke if I 
were you.
“This is too deep for me,’.’ said 
the bug as it fell in to a jar of milk
>S« »i«'# ■
'“The eu.stojner is always right,"
I said the boss to the clerk.
“How can that be?" ’ -
“It’s the best way to avoid aii 
argument. Isn’t your-wife always 
right?’’
Why is it that, a .wife always sees 
a blond^ bair on ? her.’hu^and’s coat 
and never notices a missing but­
ton? We don’t ’kno(w.
ft ft -
Being a Prof, is like being a garb­
age man; !there is no future for 
either. ' ,
ft lie 4t ft; 3tc iji
, A man is settling - down in life, 
says Jack Gates, when he isn’t; 
ashamed to ask the clerk for some­
thing cheaper,,
ft, ft ft ft ft ft
- I -■ 1
Dizzie—^I am going to be married 
in the winter time.”
. Lizzie—How do you know?
; Dizzie—i'Why, Charley told me last 
night that it would be a -cold day 
when be marries me.
? A Scottish farmer, being elected' 
to the school board, visited the vil­
lage school and tested the intellig­
ence of the class by the question, 
“Now. boys, can any of you tell me 
what naething is?”
After a moment silence a small 
boy in a back seat rose. “It’s what 
ye gi'd me the other day for holding 
yer horse.”
ft ft ft ft ft ft
“It is claimed that worry kills 
some people,” says Chief Anderson, 
'but the people who ought to be 
killed refuse to worry.”
,, ft,ft ft,ft ft ft
There’s one thing J Iwould like to
■ ■ know:
Why is a ship called “she?” 
Perhaps because it {passes uip
The buoys upon the sea.
ftftftftftft
Young Lady to Country Lass 
“That’s a beautiful pair of hose you 
have on.”
“Them ain't hose, they are legs.”
ftftftftftft
The hen is the only living crea­
ture, says Bill Baldrey, that can sit 
still and produce dividends.
ft'ft 'ft ft ft ft ,
“It’s funny how a short man usu­
ally likes a tall woman,” muses .the 
Old Girl on McPherson Avenue. “I
H622
■Correct this sentence: “I want
some pajamas,” said the bronzed six- 
footer, “silk ones.’* ^ ^
•’ ,ft ft ft ft ft ft., . ’ ^ ■
The man who can say it is rain­
ing in forty languages gets just as 
i wet as he who can only say it in 
one. '■
., ft,ft,ft ft'ft.ft.,- .
Mosquitos, flies • and other - insect 
pests aro; now dead and gone. To 
make up for them, we now have the 
lellow who forgets to close the door.
, . , , Trouble seldom comes to those who
l^ave plenty of work to do.
■ I?* 4* ^ ^ -"J* -
Mount F'ernio Lotieo No, 47
Is fIsOe Fe
MeetH esvery Wednesday NIslaft 
at 8 o’ClocIc In I. O. O. F*. Ball
Vlsltlne BretJiem Cordially In-vlted
. J. L. Donaldson, Noble Grand. 
Chas. Haigh, Vice-Grand.
Wm. Barraclough, Rec. Sec.
AMUananV^
' ■' .^Watef'Out!,, i
- One of ,the favorite, themes of, the; jokesmith is^ 
the milkman who waters his milk.
Though the joke has.little basis in fact, yet you 
have heard it many'times. \ '
■ ■Bufhspre''you''ever thought of ;the millcman.’who '
' does exactly the opposite—^the milkman who takes 
'■ water'oilt? j' " j k., ,
That’s what the Carnation milkman does—and 
here’s why he does it:
' Millions of people, all over the world, use Carnation 
Milk regdlarly; it comes to them .from some of the finest 
dairying "sections of Canada.. . . , .
^ It seenis foolish to pay transportation on all the natural' 
water in' this milk, so most of the water is fenloyed.
Such removal,serves to concentrate and enhance the 
_£(Dod values in the milk, making,it richer and smoother.
It also expla{f|ia the satisfaction with which so many 
people use Carnation Milk undiluted In. place of costly cream, 
in coffee or on cereals and fruits. , , . . (
i^ememker, Carnation is simply pure, milk, evaporated, 
sterilized; nothing Is added, no sugar or preservative of 
, any, kind. , ' ' : ^
You can restore it to its original strength and consist­
ency merely by putting back the water that has been taken 
■ away., ■ ,
Order with the groceries—several tall (16 oz.) cans or 
by the case of 48 cans.
Carnation Milk
' F r0 m C&nt0ntt»d C & uf a**
The Label is Red and White
Carnation Milk Products Company, X,imited,
Aylmer, Ontario,
Mary SJake’s tree 
32-page Carnation 
Recipe Book tells 
you bow yand i-a: Jot 
more besides. Over 
100 tested recipes— 
appetizingJy ■ iJ Jus­
trated. Send tbe cou­
pon beJow today. 
Meanwhile, try these 
recipes.:
. , CARKATION 
. /CRKAAl Pin
' ’& cup Cofnatioit Milk, 1' 
cup water, 3 esBi, H cup 
•uaar, teoapoon aaic, H 
teaap^a vaoiUi^ 3 table- 
Bpoona flour. Beat Car­
nation Milk .and, (water. 
Mix toaether yolka of caga, 
.augar, flour, aalt, pour not 
litju’.u ot/cr Uaia and cook 
until atiS.;, , Pour on to 
Btlflly beaten whites of 
egga, fol«r together, add 
'vaniltaj ' pile tightly id 
baked cniat, ai^d . brtywn 
in moderate oven,' ■
UXCK CREAM
1 cup Carnation Milk, 
1 cup water, H teaapoon
aalt, 1H cup* cooked rice, 
pi, Mt .cupSi egga Hi eui
apoon vanilla, :> E........ ,„
natlm Milk'Vnd .water.
add rice, cM yolka, sugar 
and aalt. Cook until thick 
in double boiler. Remove 
f\nam Sr*, add atlfllv beaten 
wliitea of rgga. "Add ■vanilla, 
codi and owrve witb cream. 
Thla a«rvea abc people.
'rhla cooikm eatIUea yon 
to one copy of M a r y 
Ellahc'a Cook nook which, 
contains over 100 cars'* 
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out tills coupon and mail to 
Carnation Milk Product a 






The -man who erat off the hai? of 
seven girls got six years. Perhaps 
the seventh one wanted a bob any- 
Iway and didn’t prosecute.
. ■ ft ft ft ft ' ft ft
Besides, when a man wants to 
kiss a girl he doesn’t think of the 
peril. Nothing venture. Nothing have.
' —' ■ ,
, WHY TAXES ABE HIGH
date because I simply would not be 
seen tvith a man who was not as 
ta'i;. as I. (But now I •would not be 
so particular.” And she sighed like 
a furnace as she .said regretfully, “It 
is better to marry a short man than 
not to marry at all.” ‘
ftftftftftft^
“Is that.- a lion or lioness, papa?
“Which one, dear?” ■ ;
“The one with its face scratched, 
and the hair off its head.”
''That must be the lion.”
ftftftftftft : j Complaints against high govern-
Incidentally we have never notic- mental expenditures are gathering 
ed there are any bargain days for volume as it is more and more 
buying experience. realized that there must be national,
* a I provincial and municipal economies
A cynic is a man so so^isticated K? reductions in taxa-
that he doesn’t believe anybody ex- 1 The Brandon Sun has taken up
ceipt a bootlegger. the cudgels and in an .emphatic way
. ft ft ft ft ft [draws attention, not only to the
He came to breakfast quite early j ^aplication of governmental machin- 
on his first - morning at the new |e*Y which exists in the Dominion, 
boarding house.. The proprietress hut also to the top heavy character 
•was all smiles. of , our administrative efforts
; “Will you taike tea, coffee or CO-[ee.ys;
coa?” she asked. , Canada is paying too much for
But he kpew boarding houses. ’ whistle. We have over many laws 
“Which ever you call it,” said 1 and are over-governed. Our legis-
Dentf-st




f/paiiftlre Aaralc og. BasaSlioa Boiildiafi 
- Oppiitaslte SaS'^aby’M Dsenaar -
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
F. C. liAVinSA. 1. FISBKR, K.C.
Lawfe ^ Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
pffleeat Imperial Banlc Cbatnbera
HERCEDHER & KOTCBDBLL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Office ( Over Royal Banlc . 
dor Victoria Ave. and Cox Street ;
FERNIE,.? B.C......
he.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
Paying cash for what one wants
latures are too larg;e and too costly 
for the limited population. We are 
paying. for the maintenance of gtw- 
emments and public utilities for a
fe^^a good way to break the habit population" of* thirty mUlions. We
of' 'wanting so * much;
ftftftftftft.
Hagson Tatters says: “Next to
need to centralize , and ? consolidate 
our administrative machinery and 
departments. We have too large an 
army of government employees du-
herslers singin* in the cel-) ^^ch other’s work. The in
neril. Nothin® venture. Nothin*-have. departments of collectionp t i g y t x g  
I Imo is to buy a ottymobeel to days 
before the,'price drop8.’^^ •
' 4i''i|c 4; )|i tin '
Our'guess-is-when a -worm turns 
it is merely to contemplate where he 
was and not "to see",'wb<exe''he is go­
ing. .‘-.‘J’ 'I'
ftftftftftft
Feter' Piper played a pot of poker,; 
A pretty pot of poker Peter Piper 
..picked..' '
But a piker with a poker picked on 
..... Peter‘..Piper,....
And 'pocketed- the poker-pot that 
■Peter' Piper picked!
41 «t 9 • <1 «
Famous people aro denied the
ate notorious Samples of ‘ 'waste laiid 
<dupli<^d effort. The •'Whole popula-' 
tidn; of (Canada is about the same as 
that of the Sta^ . of New York. To 
govern and limited
number of people Canada' has. an ex­
travagant federal goyernm®*^t ai Ot­
tawa, ensconced in costs, and nine 
free-Bpehding pro'vincial le^slatures. 
TOe fduir Western provinces have 
parlia'ihentary" buildings equal 'to the 
t^uirements of a Dominion capital 
and top-hea'vy legrislatures that try 
to live up to the bloated ideals so 
encouraged; The coat of government 
in telling upon the people, upon busi-
,.............. . , , . I ness, upon industry, ^lpon the farmer,
human warmth and personal contact .^^d hits the wage-earner hard. We 
that .makes ..for-Ihappiness and con- '
tent. Nothing seems' so depressing 
as an atmosphere of aloofness.
^* ft #
Judge—-Did you kill this, ipan?
■CJriminal—Yer honor. I’ll bo hang­
ed if I did.
. ft ft ft.ft ft.ft."..' ,
If it is tiyio 'that “clothes make the 
man,” it is equally? true tWt'they 
ruin the'chorus girl.
' ■ ''.'ft ft:ft 'ft ft ft . '
Cuatomer-r-iBut if ■•you tore soil­
ing thoso watches under cost price 
•wlicrc doep.tho profit come in?
. Assiatant^We make ^ur profit 
out of lopiilring them.
' ftftftftftft .
Never try to show off y(;iurzadlo 
before company. Prld'O goeih beifoie 
static. , S'.
•' ' ,ft> ft ft ft ft ^
.1 hat® women, and li'im glad I hate 
’em ’cause if I didn’t hate ’em, I’d 
like ’em, and I hate ’em. ''
■ tls M|r
. Ragaon Tatters and his wife had 
missfid the train to the city.
'.'If you hadn’t been so plagtio-on 
iiloW, we wouldn’t have missed it,” 
declared Ragson peevishly.
,“Y«s; find if you hadn’t hurried 
me HO,” returned his wife, “we would 
not have to. wait so long for the next 
one.”
ft ft ft ft'ft. ft
, It is a real pleasure for mothers 
to tubk the elttldi.'en in bed, thinlca a 
Fbrnle miather, 1# they can wait up 
until the children got home.
Aifred OummihBSfB, sp 
PROFESSIONAL emu ENGINEER 
A.M.BXO.C.
Brltlala ■Colnmnia, Bomlnlon 
and Albertn Xiand Surveyor
P.O. Box las . - 71 Bo-nland Avea
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO, 8J
B. P. 0 E.
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in each month in I. 'O. O. F, 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary.
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. Ruler.
'ftftftftftft.
Indignant Gomodian: “Look 'ere, I 
object to going on just after this 
monkey actl"
Stage Manager: “Wliy, laddie? 
Are you afrf.ld Ihey’l! think yon*r« 
an encore?"^
have too much machinery to oil, too 
largre a number of legislators and an 
oppressive cost of .government which 
does not give its money’s worth. 
That is another reason why our pop­
ulation is neither satisfied nor stable.
A big- cap of Bteimdnis hot 
PRY’S Cocoa—«o warmlnir 
and doHciouw—is the best of 
all foods for a j^rowing-
child. U£!0 It every day.. .
for true economy. But of 
course remember, “nothing 
will do but FRY’S.”
S. a. PKY A SONS ((Cktftadft) Uaaliad
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
©SBO'RN Wood, son of the famous General Xieonard Wood, who won 
a fortune from Wall Street, is now 
nearly reduced to poverty. For al­
most a year he has (been in Euroipe 
living: at high speed. Months ago his 
wife became disgusted and returned 
to the United"States and now rumor 
has it that she will divorce him.
Like thousands of men who were 
once parvenues but who are now de­
relicts, Wood could not stand the 
possession of money. When he made 
his sensational clean*aip he was the 
envy of many. Today he is the envy 
of .none. Most of us have the energy 
to .make money, .but how many of 
have the character to keep it
it. Women in considerable numbers 
patronize the shops, but because of 
the more intricate nature of the min­
istrations which they demand they 
are not as profitoble customers as 
were the men. And they are driving 
the more profitable customers out 
of the shops.
- ,  —r—r — -T-— --------- ■
I.O.O.F. SOCIAL EVENING
us
along With our self-respect?
: He has lost the love of his wife 
and the esteem of his fellows. He 
exchanged these for what he thought 
was a good time.
He is now qualified to write a 
book on what comprises happiness.
WHE : bootlegger got another jolt
^ the other day wbsii th© pxenMent 
c£ one of the largest west'c'fn insnr- 
sirifc companies collected his 150 
eastern roipreaentatlves at Philadel- 
: phia and told them to quit issuing 
policies to men who patronize boot- 
vleggers. , .
rotten stuff, on the market
by Illicit dealers,” he declared, “en­
dangers the health of tlxe drinker, 
even if it does not kill or blind 
him immediately, it lowers his., vital- 
^ityj makes him more susceptible to 
disease, and therefore a bad insur­
ance risk.”
itt * ^ * * *
Everybody should ride a hobby.' Most of US need the stimulus of 
’ the' actual horse; and of pretending 
- we are going somewhere on it.
But whether it is a horse, hobby 
nr real, a garden, a collection, books, 
a farm, radios' sport, or, in : the last 
resort, even jazz, cross-words, or 
bridge-remake it something besides 
your business.
Anybody can do two jobs' better 
than one—-especially if he makes.,his 
: living.: at one of them., and spend's it 
,on the other.
TWO boys- recently ran away from their homes. They were picked 
L up hy the police in another town' and 
■ sent back to the home of their par­
ents. "When found they carried an 
agreement they had- made - before 
starting out. lit pledgred them as fol­
lows: (1) Once^we leave, we stay 
* toi^ther. (2) Not to fight. (8) Not 
' to smoke or steal. '(4) If dispute.
: arises on any mattqr toss'up to - set-' 
tie it. (6) Fifty-fifty on everything. 
(6) To (keep going south and not 
back. (7) Play the game square. Not 
such a bad agrreement for two young­
sters to make. It is no doiibt best 
for them that they were found and 
returned to their homes. Education 
and a little more (wise discipline 
should help rather than harm them. 
But if they retain their adventurous 
tfpirit) along (with tholr ideals 'of 
comradeship, fair play, honesty and 
stick-to-it-iveneBS they shoidd go far 
On their Journey toward succesB.
A town that never has anything 
<HL to do in a public way la on the 
way to the cemetery. Any citizen 
who will do nothing for Ids town Is 
helping to dig the .grave. A man 
that curses the town fumiBhos the 
coffin. The man Hvho la BO BolfiBh as 
^ have no time from hie buBlnoss 
.•to give to city nffalra is making the 
atl^rond. The iman who will hot ad- 
'vertlflo Ifl driving the heardo. The 
man who is always pulling back 
•from any public entorpriao throws 
bouquets on the grave. The man who 
Is so stingy as to bo howling hard 
times, preaches the funeral and sings 
the 4oxology. And thus a town lies 
buried from all sorrow and care, 
mote it bo.
M * 4> a a «
IB bob seems to have made about 
as much progreBs in England 
mn it has in America. At ‘ any rats' 
it is accused of having BcrlouBly af- 
tL;'. barh'cr the ten-
sorial artists of the country are 
talking of inaugurating an advertis­
ing campaign to stir up more inter­
est in tholr business among men. 
It isppears that the bobbing Industry, 
Instead of helping the trade has hurt
Mount Femie Lodge I.O.O.F. held 
their regular social evening on Fri­
day last.
; The educational . feature of the: 
evening, was a talk by Bro. Ben. 
Davis on “The Most Wonderful Ma- 
cine in the World—the Watch.” He 
minutely described the component 
parts of a watch, stating that there 
.were some 175 parts requiring up­
wards of 2400 separate and distinct 
operations in its maiiufacture. The 
working of a watch, he stated, sub­
stantiated the claim he made for it 
in his caption. Most machines run 
for a time, then are given a rest, 
and require' constant attention. The 
watch, with its tiny balance making 
18,000 vibrations an hour, travelling 
1.43 inches at each vibra,tion, is ex­
pected to keep going -with infinite 
precision day and night. There is no 
other instrumenti. he stated fr« 
which you expect so much as your, 
watch, and there is no other worlisr 
who keeps on the job so constantly 
without going stale or teking a va­
cation.
He then deacribed tha saaay dif­
ferent kinds of watchoc- froya ths 
first invention dcwii to the modern 
articles. He also enumeratsd many ■ 
of the causes of erratic time-kceplag 
fey a watch, and gave many good 
pointers on their upkeep.
At' the csole of the paper a few; 
musical numbers were renderd and 
these were followed by refreshments 
and dancing. - - .
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Dunlap visited SpokaneMrs. H. 
this week.
Mrs. 'Wan. Wallace is spending a 
few weeks in Calgary, her old home.
The Fernie Motor Car Co. received 
a car load of Dodge cars this week.
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist 
Church will hold a tea on Tuesday, 
March 10, in the basement of the 
church from 3 to 6 p.m.
MARCH 6, 1925.
BASKETBALL
The Banff Dance Orchestra will 
hold a dance in Victoria Hall on 
Monday night, March 0. Dashing 
starts at 9 o'clock sharp. Admission, 
gentlemen $1.00; ladies 50c.
HOCKEY
Another game was staged in the 
Scout hall on Thursday, Feb. 26, be­
tween the High and ex-High School 
boys. The game was fairly fast and 
clean throughout. The ex-Highs 
seemed unable to get away from 
their more practiced opponents, as 
the score of 39-12 shows. Mr. Chell 
handled the horn.
High School—John Lukas, Cyril 
Steele, Eddie Pennington, Paul Kas- 
mar, Alex. Greenwood. Subs.: An­
drew Wallace, Albert Markland.
Ex-Highs—^L. Bushcall, O. Corri­
gan, R. Kerr, H. Corrio, B. Qtrnil. 
Subs.: D, Robertson, M. Costanzo.'
-—O—---- r—--- ^-----
The Salvation Army
Last Friday evening the Femie 
Intermediates sustained their first 
home defeat of the season when the'; 
Coleman Juniors won by a score of 
four goals to one. Ferko, Evans (2) 
and Johnson scored for Coleman 
and Dioken for Femie. The Coleman 
team played a completely different 
style of game to the locals. If the 
forwards are forced into the corner; 
or the puck goes behind the oppos­
ing net they rush back and five men 
are on the defence when the puck is 
brought up the ico again. Although 
I Femie seem^ to have the best of 
the' play the Coleman style was the 





Monday, March 9, 7.39 p.nr.—Young 
People’s Demonstration and Prize 
Giving. . Admission 25c.
HELP WANTED
■Wanted, persons to grow Mush­
rooms for us all Spring and Sum­
mer. Commence at once. Eiarn up- 
wrads of $26 weealy, using waste 
space in out-liouses, shed-, barns, 
root-hoUBSfj or cellars. Light, plea­
sant work £or either sex. Illustrat­
ed booit-et and partloulare sjont 
anywhere for stamp.SCKsahroom Co’y.,- '£^9ao’!a'£«).




Haliftuc, N.S,', March 2.—-Hon. E. 
H. /Armstrong, premier of Nova Sco­
tia, has received a telegram intimat­
ing conditions exist in (Cape Breton 
threatening the “gravest possible sit­
uation” through lack of work. The 
message is signed by J. W. McLeod, 
president, and A. A. McKay, secre-, 
tary bif District No. 26, Unitd Mine 
Workers of -America; A virtual' lock­
out is alleged in the southern coller- 
ies areas ah)d- Sydneyiminesi-The pre­
mier wired 'T. J. Brown, minister of 
public ;' works, in Cape Breton, to 
make an immediate ‘ investigation.:
The; replies of the; British Empire 
Steel Coroporation, and, of the mine 
workers to Premier Armstrong’s 
proposals for an investigation look­
ing to a settlement of the, present 
dispute, show- the company willing 
to accept a royal commission and ac­
cept its findings, .but the men, while 
accepting the inevitability of 
the investigation and undertaking to 
place no obstacles in its way, claim 
they are ’Svithout.aiithority and with­
out inclination to accept in advance 
the findings of such, a commission.”
We have made Special Arrangements for a supply of 
FRESH KILLED GRAIN FED BABY BEEF
This Beef will be on sale from Saturday morning at 
the usual Special Prices*
ALBERTA GRAIN FED HOGS 
Same quality as last week* Legs and Loins at 25c* Ib^^^
-FRESH KILLED MILK FED VEAL 
This Veal is extra choice* See it for yourself*
FRESH FISH
Arriving Twice a !Week from VancoUver* 
PHONE 41*
The Home of Premium Products*
HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
FEBRUARY CLASS STANDING
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 
MARCH 11 & 12
Two Shows Wednesday Night—^At 7 and 9*15* 
Thursday Night C^e Show—^At 7*30* 
ADMISSION—Adults 65ci Children 35c*






Grade S— (a) Mary Sikora, Jos­
ephine Janos; (b> Annie Pavlac, Vic­
toria Chubra.
Grade 4—-Lily Belediy, Lena ’ La-
FOR THE LOVE OF A WOMAN 








5— Rosoy Spaniol, Eyclyn
■ * ■ 'ril ■
6— Joe Kongelava, James
7— Annie Bolocky, George
SPECIAL FOR
S^A.1IiKDA.¥
Andre-Louis Moreau was born with the gift of 
laughter and a sense thiiit the world was mad. His 
laughter mocked his enemies and his madness inflamed 
the world. Not in all the pages of fiction is there such a 
glowing dare-devil character as that of this young scion 
of the nobility who became Scaramouche, the clown. 
Not in the history of motion pictures has there been 
such a production as
REX INGRAM’S
RASPBERRY BUNS 


























THE PICK OP THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 6 & 7.
GltAria Swanson in 
'WAGES OF VIRTUE"
Here’s Gloria even funnier than in “Manhandled.” She scores, an- 
qther great triumph in a brand new kind of comedy-dramatic role.
Jack Dempsey in "AlPs Swell on the Ocean" Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 9 & 10
Colleen Moore in 
"THE NINETY AND NINE"
Should, an outcast be given a helping hand before his record is look- 
ed up to see if he is worth being reclaimed? See “The Ninety and
Nine.”
Larry Semon in "Solid Concrete"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MARCH 11 &12
EXTRA SPKIAL - SXfEA SPESAL
Rex: Ingram’s
V "SCLARAMOUCHE"
Founded on Rafael Safeatini’s thrilling novel. With a 
cast .,.of l 0,000, headed by
Alice Terry, Lewis Stone and Ramon Novarro*
The Rapture of Young; Love;—Thfi ar^ad gaiety of passion against 
the roar of the Red Terror, the flash .of svyosTdiS.: the/rustle of silks
-thrilling romance -—you have themhr “Scaramouelie/*' acclaimed
everywhere as the supreme achievement of the screen. It broke 
Nfew York records at a $2.29 top and has-played to capacity at legiti­
mate theatre prices in its pre-release runs in all the leading cities of 
the country.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS, AT 7 and 9.15. 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW. AT 7.39 
;Admission—-Adults 65c; Children 30c.
Shirley Masxm in 
"SOUTH SEA LOVE"
Two Reel Comedy* Fox News
11
This picture wiws adapte^l by Willis Goldbeck from 
Rafael Sabatini’s thrilling novel of the French Revolu­
tion, and the photography was by John F. Seilzi-'-who 
was camera man for Mr. lngr«.m*^s production of ‘‘The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse."
Ten thousand nersons appear in the scenes showing 
the storming of the Tuileries; and there are 30 leading 
players, who include George Scigmann, Lloyd Ingra­
ham. Julia Swaync Gordon, Edith Allen, Lydia Yea- 
mans Titus, Clotildc Delano, Edward Connelly and 
Rose Dione, ' ■
KRUSCHEN SALTS 75^ BOTTLE
Just Arrived*
EMULSION MILAGEN & COD LIVER OIL 
~ $1*50
MAY BREAT—.15c* pkg.
SOAP^—Regular 50c and 75c* dciz* 
SPECIAL 35c and 50c*
NYAL'S BATH SALTS—25c* 
WEDD'S GRAPE SALTS—50c*
COMPLETE LINE OF ,
YARDLEY’S TORET ARTiaES
AND
WILLIAM SHAVING REQUISITES 
McLean’s Drug & Book Ltd.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for 
Beer License.
NOTECE is hereby given that on 
the 7th day of April next, the under­
signed intends to apply to the~ Li­
quor Gontrbl Board. for a llcbnce in 
respect of ipremisofi being part qf the 
building situate at or near Roqsyille, 
British Columbia, upon tho ^nds de­
scribed as that certain portion of 
Lot 289, Group 1, ’Kootonay District 
of British Columbia, more pUrtlcu- 
Iqrly known and described as that 
unfonced portion being 185 feet in 
width and IM feet long, on which 
the house known, as the “Gordon 
houke” is at present located, Nelson 
Land Registration District in the 
'Frovin«» of British Columbia, for 
the sale el beer by the glass or by 
the open bottle for consumption. on 
the premises. ,
Dated this 20fch day of February, 
1925.,.
Jolm Robert Nolsn* 
M64l9d Applicant.
'TliE .DAILY ' SHOWER '■ ■ 
is oonducilvo to health, as all doc­
tors agree. Let us Install a hot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you wiU find uleasara 
and physical benefit therefrom. A 
modem all-poroelaln bath-tub and 







Wo use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the heat of loalhor, and aailsfac- 
tory work.
BATTISTA ^rnCCHIO ^ 
322 Victoria Avc*. North lind
Teleplume 44 Dnthle’s Stem
PHAMELRIAINC Vw TABLETS J
Aict««lredly on w» mr omL
- ' ‘ - - -llifi Iwwfrlt. fMbi 
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SM¥IN® SUSil^UDNS FOl 
THE. mm .WIO S1A¥^ mSELF
Get the full enjoyment out of your shave by having 












"We Have Just Received a New Supply of'
KEUSCHEN SALTS, PMCE 75^
“It’s the Kruschen feeling 
That keeps us leading.”
Standard Pharniacy
THE. MOSm OF
Always Good Always Freal
HARD BOILED CAKDY 35*^ LB.
Phone 89 A* Waldet Prop* Phone 89 I
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
MISCISCO’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP has been ^ 
into J* J.r HARRINGTON & CO/S SHOE® 
STORE* JVafk riglit in.
You will gain by mak^g us your Family Shoe^
X^*Sjp4Sny^y», . ... ..... , ....
....First Class Workmanship Guaranteed*
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO. ^
Our aim is to turn out repairs on very short notice* ®
We are the only Shoe Repairers using the Goodyear Wi 
Welt System in Femie*
Don't Forget the New Place 
J. J. HARRINGTON & CX>.'S SHOE STORE ®
Representing Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOIJKS
LIFXj INiSTJKAiNiCEi 3h d<yublo aBsuroncG. ■ It can ibo used' to boirowr im>n«y on when you ncod It and it will provide for your folks 
when you hove left them. Don^t tonve lit to the futnro—do it right 
away—insure.
KASTNERPKONE S2 Am £%. *p.O. BOX SS4





Face and Scalp Treatmetit
ELck'dlywii
B«RS. BOYCE 
Phone 45. 66 Dalton Ave*
APffiYOUR
INSDRANCE
PROPERLY COVERED ? 
Ask
'#* nir^iriiir* n, mmtm
II. HI
Agent. Fcmle» B.C,
W. R. Wilson is at the coast on 
company business.
Sherwood Herchmer returnsd on 
Wednesday from a business trip to 
the coast.
B. Caufield, Supt. of Coal Creek 
mine^. was a visitor to Michel on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. H. A. Wilkes and her daaght> 
er. Miss Xlora,. returned on Sunday 
from Vancouver, where they h&ve 
been spending several months. '
Win. .Sherman passed through 
Fernie on Tuesday night after visit­
ing the coal fields in Washington, 
seeking data for the Alberta Coal 
Commi8.:u;i!.
The Sodality girls heartily invite' 
you to their Shamrock Tea and Sale 
of Home Cooking to be held at the 
Catholic Hall on Saturday, March 14. 
Tea served from 8 to 6 pwm.
Owing to the funds available for 
road work being used up the gangs 
who have been employed at Crow’s 
est and hairpin bend are back in 
town.
The Wliiaipeg Kiddies have Isafjed 
tho Crand Theatre for March 27. 
Those who witnessed their perfoiih- 
ance on their last visit will welcome 
their return.
The Elks dance on Monday night 
in Victoria Hall was well up to the 
usual standard " sot by this Ic-dge. 
There were over three hundred pres­
ent and a wonderful evening was en­
joyed by. all.
Mrs. A. Cummings 'left for Ro­
chester, Minn., this we^,’ where she 
will consult Mayo Bros., the famous 
specialists; Her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Macdonald, also left a few days ago 
for Vancouver, where she will visit 
for a few weeks.
Don’t regret at the last minute 
that you haven’t your ticket-for 
“The Princess of Meath,” the play 
to, be presented at the Grand Theatre 
on St; PaMck’s Day. Reserved seats i 
can be obtained at MdLean’s Drug 
Store on March 10. Children’s Mati 
-nee on Monday, March 1€>' at 4.30 
p.m. Admission 16c. -
Edwin Tutiiv • of 'the Mounted Po­
lice, liethbridge, is in the city. He. 
expects to: leave for Ottawa on Mon­
day^ where he will join-asdetachmept 
of the 'Mpunties Twho tare making a 
trip : to the_ country .away north :;bf 
-Ungava and ■ Labrador. -^He expects 
to be gone two years. -
A meeting of the directors of the 
Femie Board of. 'Trade was held in 
the council'. chamSier ' on > Tuesday, 
(March 8. It was decided to hold a 
Board of Trade luncheon at the -Fer- 
nie Hotel on Monday, March 9^ at 
12 noon sharp. A request was made 
that W. R. 'Wilson be asked to ad­
dress the gathertng.
The biggest problem of the next 
twelve months will be finding posi­
tions for officials who have success­
fully tied up the coal-industry in Al­
berta for the past year. The UM. 
W. of A. remnants in the "United 
States should pension the bunch, off. 
—Blaimiorc Enterprise.
In addition to nominating Rev. Dr. 
Pidgeon as moderator of the Pres­
byterian general assemlbly, Rev. W. 
F. Bums of Femie, and Rev. W. R. 
WalMnshnvr, of Greenwood, were 
nominated as commissioners for thei 
assemlbly by the Kootenay, Prebby- 
tery. Rev. Mr. Bums whs elected 
moderator of tho Presbytery,
Our old college chum'Jack Volume 
has taken to tho pen for a living 
and is contributing sketches to tho 
Sunday supplement of the Vancouv­
er Province. Ho also occasionally 
breaks into poetry. Joclc always had 
an idea that he would some day 
take to Journalism and ho may yet 
become as well known os that fam­
ous poet of bygone days, J. FeckMc- 
Swain. He has a wonderful imagina­
tion and a long, career of' ups and 
downs—anoHtly downs—should have 
cultivated:' that imaginatibh to the 
point whore he can capltalixo it aiul 
nuiko It '^ay dlvldendii. The troulile. 
with Jadk always tms that when ho 
got a few dividends ho got ilm idea 
that he had too much money and 
the bright lights of New York or tlto 
hire of for off Honolulu were Irrb- 
sistiblo, and he would not wake np 
till his pipo wont out and he was 
looking for tho price of a meal. How­
ever, we hope that time baa taught 
Jack a few things.
Geo. Moses is back-at work again 
after an illness of two months.
James Marshall, of the C.N.P. Coal 
Co. staff, was on the sick list a few 
days "this week.
Dr. Wm. Herald, ear, nose and 
throat specialist, will be in the city 
until the evening of March 13.
The King Edward Hotel has open­
ed a number of sample rooms in the 
How Foon block.
The C.G.I.T. of the United Church 
will hold a tea on (Saturday, March 
7,' in the basement of the church, 
from S to 6 p.m.
The Past Noble Grands Club will 
hold their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. T. Reid on Wednesday, 
March 11, at 8 p.m.
The monthly Guild Tea of Christ 
Church will be given by the St. 
Agatha Girls on Wednesday, March 
11, from 3.30 p.m. in the church 
basement.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society will 
be held on Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. A. I. 
Fisher.
Do not, forget the Board of Trade 
luncheon at 12 noon^ Monday, March 
9, in the Fernie Hotel, Secure seat 
for plate, 76c each, from the com­
mittee by Saturday.
A meeting of all members and 
prospective ^members of the Golf 
Club will be held in the council 
chamber on Friday, March IS, at 
8 p.m.
At the council meeting held on 
Thursday, the council decided to in­
vite tenders up to April 15 for lots 
owned Iby the city, * Full particulars 
of the lots for sale may be obtained 
at the city .offices, and reasonable 
terms of payment can'be arranged.
St.-Patrick’s Night - Dance under 
the auspices of the Loyal Order of 
Moose - will be held in Victoria Hall 
on Tuesday^ iMarch 17. Reffbsh- 
ments. Evans. orchestra. Dancing 9 
to !• ^l.'SO per couple. Single gent 
?1.00. Extra, lady 60c. M6-2
The regular meeting of the 'Ferq^ 
District Rod and Gun Club will ?be 
held r in:. the?; council- chamber - of the 
city hall -on Tuesday -nexti March lOi 
at '8 p.m, Annual meeting., and other: 
important 'business; "All members; are 
requested^ to be pre^nt.
The. fin^-gc^e in.the Grand-fChal-; 
lenge of the local-bonspiel-was play-: 
;C4;:On 'Friday .ayening-last,, when Tom 
Beck defeated Frank liaiwe in a hard 
fought battle. - This gives Tom two 
finals, he hay^g alr^dy won .the" 
Fernie, 'Qub.- B^- R Stewart won the 
final, in, the jCpnsolation^ whicH was 
played the saihe night.
Tbe,; small change confiscated from 
a number of tummy players in- a 
local game .raided, by, government li­
quor, representatives, supported by 
provincial ani^ city police, wab re­
turned to thejtn this week when it 
was decided not-to,, press the gamb­
ling charge.
After seeing “The Princess of 
Meath” at the 'Grand Theatre on iBt. 
Patrick’s Nig^t, March 17, .^Follow 
the crowd to the Catholic Hall and 
enjoy a real Irish night. Good eats, 
dancing, good music, novelties. Bcdad 
everything will help you to have a 
rale ould time. M6-2
Various solutions of the difficulties 
confronting the miners are being 
suggested, the most amusing being 
that about fifty men. ibe alltywed to 
work steadily for the’ old scale of 
wages and that every cent of their 
earnings bo- handed over - to a bol­
shevik committee to be distributed 
among the ‘T Won’t Works.”—-Blair- 
more Enterpriso.
It is funny how some people dis­
cover the great importance and • In- 
ifluenco of their local newspaper 
when they get into a scrape. They 
live for years without siibscribtng, 
and when aetked to> advertise say “It 
don’t pay.” But tho minute they 
get into some trouble thtfigs look 
different, and they cannot get 'to tho 
editor quick ohdugh to ask him not 




Arc Not The 
•'Jtist m Good" Khid
they ARE 'I’HB BEST
FOR BAiLE’ — Moxiwell Touring
Car. 1022 Model. Bee W. H. Gates 
at Customs Office.
LOST OR STRAYED — Persian 
Cat. Light grey color. Will finder 
please otlfy W. H. Biggs, 40 Victoria 
Ave,
HA'IXRHNG lEGGG FOR (SAL®— 
White Wyandottes, $2 for 16 in 
March; $1.60 Iti April. Mato birds 
in breeding pens tttum R.O.P. stockr 
One cockerel for sale fnm RXS.P. 
stock, fS.OO.—-A. Tomllnflon, New­
gate, BX5.
FOR SALE-—100 Pure Bred Sin­
gle Comb White lUghorn yearling 
hens. Ferries 800 egg strain. Lota 
over one do*en, $1.00 each. Doxan 
lots or less $1.26 each. All bens lay­













‘USUALLY^hen fire breaks out it is too 
_ ■ the loss of valuable papers
locked up in a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally tar 
tess than the expense of replacing one 
document—-provided it ®an be replaced.
^ Don't put off renting a Safety Deposit 
Box until it is too late.
Baiili.
ida:
Femie Branch - A. Watson, Manager
142
H0TP01NT ELECTRIC HUNS I
ARE THE im
They are noted for their 
quick.heating qualities and 
long service.
PRICE $7.00
:: Other Electric Irons as 
low as $4.90.
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
YOU WELL BE 
MONEY IN POCKET
By taking, advantage of our Specials in Choice Fresh 
. J^^lk-d-AIcats. .'These are now being-put on every--
TUESipAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY
_ Guaranteed all Choice No. 1 QuaUty Government 
Inspected Meats, at lowest prices in town.
We have a Choice Assortment of Fresh Caught Fish 
now arriving regularly direct from the Coast.
P. BURNS & CO . LTD.




NOW OPEN FOR 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
ENGAGEMENTS
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
MARCELL
. VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
E, Broach, Pianist 
3, Corlett, YloUn 
J* Worthington, Saxophono 







done by an <fexpert 
^th 25 years' ' 
-'Experience
DM Davis
The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Bpeeiallat
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Office
Nine Years* Experience. .
FERNIE BEAUW PARLOR
70 Dalton Ave Phono 81^"
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 oi 





Twelve men some years ago tools 
It upon themselves to awaken pub­
lic apirit In the city of their adop­
tion. Among other things local 
manufactured products were strong­
ly urged and to the profit of tho 
population given preference. The 
city grew. Today it has a great 
name, ilt Is this sort of spirit tho 
.Matlo-iii«IiX/» campaign Is trying to 
awaken in British Columbia.
PACIFIC MDLK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
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STRANGE ' Here and There A TIP FROM THE SOUTH
By Dr. Frank Crane.
mortals be!”
I
“What fools these 
said Puck.
And we are inclined to agree with 
him (when we observe:
That men toil their life long to 
lay up money for their children when 
the worst calamity that can befall a 
youth is to be relieved from the 
need to work for a living.
That a man pride and aim seems 
to be to keep his wife in idleness and 
luxury, and he considers himself dis­
graced if she engages in useful work, 
when the greatest foe to female - vir­
tue is, idleness.
That all rar greatness comes from 
.strugglg,x-dnd danger, while we de­
vote ooir lives to . avoiding these 
things.
That the only faith that is, worth 
anything is the product of wrestling 
with doubts, yet doubts we consider 
to be irreligious:
That all the world is convinced .of 
the waste, stupidity and madness of 
war, while each nation impoverishes 
itself still in the endeavor to prepare 
for war.
That individually we love our chil­
dren better than anything in the 
world, while collectively, as a city, 
we leave no spaces for their play­
grounds, but compel them to romp in 
the streets among the horses, street 
cars and automobiles.
That we lock men up in prison as 
an antidote to crime, and when they 
come out they are more hardened 
criminals . than- before.
That we ^gather in churches, and 
worship Jesus, yet consider ,as per­
fectly absurd and irrational the 
teachings He most insisted upon, de­
riding His faith in human nature. 
His law of, love and his principle of 
non-resistance; while the thing 
against which He warned us most 
strictly, the heaping up of money, 
is the one thing after which we \ are 
all mad.
That those of us most favored by 
fortune are in the heated pursuit of 
happiness, while we know very, well 
that nobody who pursued happiness 
ever fpund it.^
That we easily believe in selfish­
ness and hate, which render us un­
happy, while, it is. hard for us to 
believe in love and goodness which 
xnaikes us happy.
That man should ^‘put an enemy 
into ' his mouth; to steal away his 
brains.”
That politics is universally de­
spised among us, while the only pos­
sible way to make a demorcracy sue-- 
Hcessful is for every,.citizen to take 
, an active interest in politics. ,
That the accepted method of pre­
paring our sons and daughters for 
life is to send them to institutions 
sooted with medievalism, and while 
but one person in a huiidred is by 
nature fitted to become a scholar or 
literary person, we continue' the use­
less effort to mahe scholars, out of 
'those who are to become merchants, 
band woikers, salesmen and houser 
■' ■ -wives.
That while we all believe in ma­
jority rule,’, our cities are atUl 'gov- 
erned by a compact minority com­
posed of men of deficiet character.
That we exert the Neatest effort 
to be pleasant to strangers and mere 
ac<iuaintance8, for ■ whom wo care 
little or nothing, while we are 
neglectful, indifferent and often 
cruel to. those wo love most dearly.
That most of' our worry is about 
the past, which is gone forever, and 
the future, which may never opuio, 
•while iwe omit to enjoy today which 
is all that (we have to enjoy,- and
That those who observe customs 
and'convoritions are called wise, and 
safe, -while those who believe in their 
reason, listen to the dictates of their 
heart, and trust their instinct, are 
considered dangerous, if not wicked.
- An unusual consignment passed 
through Montreal , recently in the 
care of the Dominion. Express Com­
pany when six Rocky Mountain sheep 
wero shipped to Austria to form part 
of a zoological exhibit there. The 
animals, which are vadued at §600, 
came from the National Park at 
Banff, Alberta.
Alberta farmers have recently 
been shipping a ne-w commodity to 
the market. During the past few 
years there' has been a considerable 
Increase in the number of bee-keep­
ers and last year 160 keepers-had a 
4 total production of nearly ' 60,000 
pounds of honey, valued at approxi­
mately $16,000. The exact number 
of bees is not known.
Contract for aeroplane spruce has 
been made between Vickers Limited, 
manufacturers of aeroplanes, and 
Frank L. Buckley, of Vancouver, B.C 
The V spruce will be logged on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and milled 
at the Buckley Mill at Port Clement, 
on Graham Island and at Burrard 
mill, in Vancouver. The contract 
calls for the delivery of two million 
feet during 1925.
Caziada leads the world in automo­
bile exports in proportion to produc­
tion, domestic sales or ownership of 
motor vehicles or to population. ' Not 
relatively but absolutely the automo­
bile exports of the Dominion are only 
exceeded by .those of, the United 
Statas. Since 1920 the motor vehicle 
exporte of Canada have nearly 
doubl^, tlie increase being from 9.8 
per cent, to 17 per cent, of the auto­
mobile export trade of the world.
A special train of forty-two caru„ 
containing . nearly 900 head of stock 
for export to Great Britain, arrived 
at the Canadian Pacific Jtailway’s 
East End stock yards, Montreal, re­
cently. These, added to shipments 
from Packingham, Ont., Toronto and 
other points in Ontario and Quebec, 
made up .what cattlemen claimed to 
be the greatest concentration of 
Canadian cattle for 'export in the his­
tory of the -toade. From the .yards 
the cattle were shipped by special 
train to the ship's side at St. JohnV 
N.B.
.... .... (Financial Post)
Canada's tourist industry is bring­
ing millions of new money into the 
country. We doubt if any other busi­
ness ret^lms such a satisfactory mar­
gin of net profit in relation to the 
drain upon the country's resources. 
Tourists are. usually satisfied to look 
at our natural attractions without 
depleting them—even the activities 
of the enthusiastic fishermen and 
hunters are not serious in relation 
to the total populations of our 
streams and forests—^and they are 
more anxious to exchange their dol­
lars for service and entertainment 
than for raw materials.
The tourist (business is only in its 
beginning for Canada — if proper ’ 
methods are employed to encourage 
it. Undoubtedly we Can learn some­
thing from the experiences of other 
countries; the following item is from 
a Florida newspaper:
The tourist can be a profitable 
person indeed. The only thing that 
must be avoided is the overcharging 
of the willing spenders. This is in­
deed all too prevalent and will al­
ways react, sooner or later, to the 
detriment of the resort so overcharg­
ing. Auto tourists, especially, are a 
clannish bunch, and once a location 
gets the reput&tioji for “milking” 
the passing public then the tourists 
avoid that locality as the plague.
This is a tip from Florida which 
should be taken serioijasly in Canada. 
Not only do wo want our visitors-to 
come back again, but the most effec­
tive advertising our resorts can have 
is the spoken good word of those 
who have been there. And on the 
other hand nothing will be more ef­
fective in killing off the tourist crop 
if our visitors go away disgruntled 
and spread the story that they have 








the Kootenay Hotel, situate at' Natal 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
upon the lands described as Lots 
Numbers 8 and 9 in BlocCk Number 
16, in the Townsite of Michel, ac­
cording to a map or plan duly filed 
in the Land Registry Office at Nel­
son, British Columbia, as Number 
792, for the sale of beer by the glass 
or by the open bottle for consum- 
tion on the premises.
Dated at Natal, British Columbia, 
this 6th day of February, 1926.
Vincenzo Altomare.
-.......... . o--------------- .
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
. Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for 
Beer Licence.
When the.' ronnd-fhe-world cruise : 
passengers ^aboard the Canadian Pa­
cific steamship “Empress of France,'^ 
reached vEgypt -recently, - they were r 
entertained by: Knani Khattab, r a^ 
prominent sheik holding authority 
over a. large number of -villageB 
along the Nile. ' U^ortunately, the 
sheik succumbed to a sudden attack 
of. heart failure. . The visitors from • 
across the Atlantic before xaturning. 
to' their ship were permitted to at­
tend the funeral, which: was con­
ducted in the desert with weird v and 
impressive religious rites,.' an ex'l' 
perience few, world-traveUcnrs have 
knowxu................
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 24th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intendis to ap- 
jply to the “Uqudr Control Board^' of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of .premisesbe­
ing part -of the building known as 
the Rioosiville: Store, situate at Roos- 
ville, in toe; Province of British 
Columbia, upon the lands described 
as Sublot 2, of District Lot 4689, 
Group' 1,' , Kootenay ...District, for ^the 
sale of b^r by the; g^ss' or by' the 
open bottle for/consumption on the 
premises.
Dated at-. Roosville, .British Colum­
bia, this 16th day of February, 1925.
V .Geo_. F. Roo, . 
P20-30d ’ 1 Applicant.
^ . I- J—..O'*,. -------------------------
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 24th diay of March, 
1926, toe ’undersigned intends to ap­
ply to toe Liquor Control Board of 
itoe Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of pre.mises be­
ing part of the bunding known as 
the Royal Hotel, situated at Number 
91, comer Cox Street and Baker 
Avenue, Fernie, B.C., upon the lands 
describeid as Lot. Numiber 1, Block 
Number 13, Map Number 734 Koot­
enay Land Registration District in 
the Province of British / Columbia, 
for tbe sale of beer by the glass or 
by the open bottle for consumption 
on toe premises.




■j’^O-SOd. ' ■ Applicants^
—r—d,-—M.;
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOth day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of toe building knovm as 
the Grand Central Hotel, situate on 
Victoria Avenue'in the Ulty of Fer- 
nie in the, Province of British Colum­
bia, upon the lands described as Lot 
Number 1 in Block Number 6, ac­
cording to a map or plan duly filed 
in toe Land Registry Office at Nel­
son, British Columbia, as Number 
734, for the sale of beer by toe 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on the premises.





Land Registration District, in the 
Province of British Columbia, for 
toe sale of beer by toe glass or by 
toe open bottle for constimption on 
toe premises.






Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
Notice of Application For Beer 
. Licence
Between 800,000 and 400,000 Cana­
dians'and Americans of Norwegian 
brigih;;! wUl /gather at Minneapolis 
and St. Paul in June next to cele­
brate by'a great national i gathering, 
the hundredth anniversary of. the 
landing of the first "o'rganiz^ party 
of Norwegian settlers on this con­
tinent. President Coolidge, King 
Haakon of Ndzway and Lord Byng, i 
Governor-General of->. Canada, have , 
been invited, to attend. Meetings 
of some forty Norwc&ian organiza- j 
tions, divine aervico by the Bishop of 
Oslo (formerly Christiania), field 
sports, musical contests and historic 
pageants will maka up the pro- 
rrrammo.




. With the providing this week of 
now Pullman service, on its OWL 
trains between Seattle, Bellingham 
and ‘Vancouvo*** B.C., and on two 
night trains (between Boattlo i^nd 
Wenatchee, the Groat Northern 
Hallway system became completely 
“Pullmanized.” All sleeping cars on 
Great Northern trains aro now furn- 
isljed (by the Pullman Company 
through an arrangoment made bo-
NOTICE is heirehyI given that on 
.Tuesday, the lOtoi day of March, 
1926, ~the undersiigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
toe lEhrovince of British Columbia, for 
a .licence in respect of premises be­
ing .]^art of the building kno-wn- as 
the Royal Hotel, situated at New­
gate, B.C., upon the lands described 
as part (coomposed of 2 acres) of 
Subdivision 1 of Lot. 826, Map X26, 
Kootenay Land Registration District 
in the Province of, British Columbia,, 
for toe sale of beer by toe glass or 
by toe .open bottle for consumption 
on toe premi^. ^




• '..V ...... ............o--- --------- - ,....
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of AppUcatipn for Beer 
' Licence, ' -
NOTIiCE is -hereby given that on 
Tuesday, -the -7th day of April; 
19^, -the uhdersi'gned intends to - ap- 
ijdy to toe “Liquor Control Boards of 
Provine of British Columbia, for 
a li-cence in respect of premises be­
ing part, of the building situate on 
toe Main lEtoad .between Elko and 
Cranbrook near Big Sand Creek in 
the Province of British Columbia 
upon lands described as Part 8.22 
acres more or less of -Lot 7019, 
Group 1,. Kootenay District, for sale 
of beer by the glass or by. the open 
bottle for consumption dn the pre­
mises. '
Datedr this 6th day of March, 
1926.
(M6-80d. .'John Henderson.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOto day of March, 
1925, toe Tuidersiigned intends to ax>- 
ply to toe Liquor Control Board of* 
-toe Province of British Columbia for 
li-oence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building kno-wn as 
toe Imperial Hotel, situated at Num* 
iuer 106-107 Baker Avenue,' Femie, 
B.C., 'upon the lands described as 
Lots No. 8, 9 and 10, Block Number 
13, Map 'Number 734 Kootenay Land 
Registration District in the Province 
of : British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass;' or by the -open 
bottle for consumption on toe pre 
mises.,..".'.




NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOth day of March^ 
1926, toe undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Conteol Board of 
to© Province of British Columbia for- 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building known as- 
the Northern Hotel, situated at Num­
ber 151-167 Victoria Avenue, Fer­
nie, B.C., tipoh the, lands described as 
Lets No. 6 and 7, Block Number 14, 
Map Number 734 Kootenay Land Re­
gistration District in the Province fxf 
British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the (open bot­
tle for consumption on toepremises.
Dated this 6th day of February,. 
1925.




Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application. for Beer 
Licence.
Notice of Application For Beer 
, IJcenoo.........
NOTICB to given that on
the 10th day of Maibch, .......
tween the Bleeping car company and ii>2B, the undersiigned Intends to ep- the glass or by the eben bottle fbr
NOTIQE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, , the 10th day of Maetch, 
1925, the undersigned intends to op 
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of Britiah Columbia for 
a Hconco in respect. of ^ promlaes be­
ing part of the building known as 
the'* King Edward Hebei, eltuato on 
Victoria Avenue, in tihe City of Fer­
nie in the Brovinioe of British Co- 
lumbla*! upon lands deecribed as Lots 
Nuawbemi 10 and 20, In Block Nnm 
her 17, according to a minp or plan 
duly filed In the L>ond Registry Of­
fice at Nelson^ British Columbia, as 
Number 784, for toe sato of boor by
NOTICE is hereby'.given that on 
Tuesday, toe'^lOth day of .Majrcih, 
1925, the ■undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of pre^mises be 
ing part of toe building' known as 
the Waldorf Hotel, situate on Vic 
toria Avenue, in ’ the City of Femie 
in the ''Province of British Columbia, 
upon the lands described oa Liote 
Numbers 14 and IB, in Block Num­
ber. 18, according to a map or plan 
duly filed in the Lhnd Registry Of­
fice at Nelson, British Columbia, as 
Numiber 784, for the sale of beer by 
too glass or by the open bottle for 
consumption on the prethlsos.





NiOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOth day of March, 
1925, toe undersigned intends to ap­
ply to toe Liquor Control Board . of > 
toe Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in resxieict of premises be­
ing part \of the building known as 
toe Krag“ Hotel, situated at 'Kvag, 
B.C., upon the lands described .at 
part of Ixyt Number 182, Groupl, 
Kootenay Land Registration District 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 
by the open bottle for consumption 
bn toe premises.
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GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
NOTICE is hereby given -toat on. 
Tuesday, the lOto dpy of March,. 
1926, the -andersigined intends to ap­
ply to toe Liquor Control Board oT 
itihe Province of British Columbia for- 
a licence in respect of premises (b^ 
ing part of the building known an 
toe Venezia. Hotel;' situated in North 
Avenue; Natal, B.C., upon the lands, 
described as Lots Number 4 and 6; 
Block Number 13, Map Numiber 79S^ 
Kootenay Land Registration District 
in the Province of British Columbia,, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 




. . '■ ....... ...lb ' ■: :—-I- , /'-^:»
‘ GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of AppUcation For Beer 
Licence
^ Notice of Application fopdSeer 
Licence.
the railroad. Prior to the inaugura-j piy ^ tbe Liquor Control Boatd ^ 
tion Ittat June of the famous now I the Province of British Columbia, for 
Oriental Limited trains between the j ^ licenoe in respect of premises be- 
Pilclfic Northwest and Chicago, the I payt orf the building known an 
Groat Northom owned and operated the Elk Hotel, eifcuated at Elko, B.C., 
iiti own sleeping crtbi ’ ‘ . 1 npoa toe I&nda described at Late No.
The now arrangement means that j2^ s, 4^ 10^ 20, Rloek Numiber 2, Map 
neople who travel betwoon Nortliwost j H,u.niber 666, Kootenay Land Regis-
have the advantage of the very high- j nriiiinb Columbia, for the sale of
consumption on the premleee.




GOVKBNMENT LIQUOR , ACT 
Netice «r Appllcttttun For Beer
est grade Bleeping car service, and 
enjoy travel comforts and conveni­
ences unexcelled on overnight trips. 
Simultaneously tho Great Northern
lift:: iiddtd new Ptillmfin yterviee to Its
» U44«4
hear by the glass or by tlie open 
bottle for constimption on the prom- 
iacs.




NOTICE is htwdby (jiven that on 
Tuesday, the 10 to day of March, 
1925, tho undersigned intends to ap-* 
ply to tho IJquor Control Boaril of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
'n lifi*nre in rerpert of prcmici*?' he- 
b'’'g 'port of the ft**
. NOTICE te hereby given toat on 
Tu<aad«y, tho lOth day of March, 
1026, the undemlgnod intend to ap­
ply to, tho “Liquor Control Board” of 
too Proirlnce of British Colnmhla for 
a lioenco in respect of premises be­
ing part of too building known as 
too King's Hotel, situate on Victoria 
Avenue, in the City of Femie, in 
too' PrfWinco of Britioh ' CohimWa, 
ui>on the lands described oa- Souto 
68 feet of Lot Number 7, in Block 
Nirmher 6, according 't.o a map or 
plan diilv filed'in the T>and Re.jriat’nr 
Office at Nelson, British Oolumlila, 
oa Number 734, for the sale of beer 
by toe glass or by the open bottle 
for consumption on the promises.
Dated at Fomio, B,C., -this 6to day 
of Pcfliiroary, 1926.
■Edward A. Jehttrifon, 
’Edito lehwitea
NOTICE is horbby. ;givon that on 
Tqesday, the 19to day* of Matoh, 
1926, too undersigned intends to ap­
ply to too liiquor Control Bqard of 
.too Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be 
ing part of tho building known as 
tho Roma Hotel, situa'tod at Numbor 
126 Baker Avomie, Pornie, ByC., up­
on the lands described as the North 
Half ,bf Lot- A, * Block Number 17, 
Mop Number 734 Kootenay Land Re» 
giotrdtion District In the Province 
of British Columbia, for tbe sale of 
boor by too glass or by the open bot­
tle for consumption on the promleoa. 
1926.
Dated this 6to day of February 
Philip Carosella,
Applicant.
.......... —..—- o -.——I-—.—.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence




NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th d'ay of Maroh,. 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Uquor Control Board”' of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of toe building known a» 
the Queen's - Hotel, situate on Baker 
Avenue, in the City of Femie in the 
Province of British Cdlumbia, upon 
the 'lands described os.Lota Numbere 
15, 9i and 10, in. Block Numiber 21, 
according to . a map or plan duly 
filed in the Itend Registry Office ht 
STolson, 'British Columbia, as Num*;' 
ber 734, for the sale of be^-by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on the promises.



































NOTICE is hereby given that on 
[ Tuewiay, tho 10tl» day of March, 
1926, tlio undcrBlgned inUinds to up-
toe Province of British Columbia for 
a llcxmco in respect of premises bo- 
1 ing part of tho building known as 
the Fernie Hotel, situated at Num- 
Iber 92-192, Victoria Avenue, Fernie, 
BjO., upon the lands described as 
I No<». 18, 19 and 29, Hlnck Nut,')-
4 *« kSilillULlGil
NOTICE te hereby given toot on 
Tuesday, too Slst day of Marcb, 
1926, the Undersigned intends to ap­
ply to too Liquor Control Board of 
too Province of British Columbia, femr 
a licenoe in respect of premises be­
ing part of toe building known as 
the Michel Hotel, situated \^at Mi­
chel, B.C., upon tho lands desorUbiedl 
as fqllowo: , Being situated In ^ thei 
town of Michel, S 21 degrees 82 mln- 
utos E. from Iron Post No. 17 of 
John McLatohlo's Traveomo of the 
Britito Columbia Sou-thorn RaRway, 
and distant therclrom 4786 feet (to 
N.W, corner of Bldg.) more or less;'* 
ladjotnlng the main Govommonii 
Road South of the Canadian PaclUe 
lUl'wuy Steiten, .and about CO foot 
distant toorofrem, and being tbs 
first building East of Michel Opom 
li'outiu, ivoo-Lutiiuy Laud Itegistraiion 
District in tho Pro’v'lnce of Britlsb. 
Columbia, for tho sale of beer by 
the glass or by tho open bottle for 
oonnumption on tho pramises.
Dieted this Cth day of February, 
1926.
William James Fowler, 
P27-30<L ApplleanL
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- She msMie heresif end bor friends 
sstififtrable. A few drops of Shiloh 
have relieved he? cough at 
■^ise. Sldioh ie eaf@ s^iare and 
oconoaiiosl. At 70U2? druggiet, 
S^e. 60e and $1.S0.
■ line . Celefj iCiii
t&me fth^ family
WATER NOTICE
IV TAKE NOTICE that John Gibson 
*'Todhunter, whose address is Eliko, 
B.G;, ^vill apiply for a licence to take 
and use 140 cu. feet of water out of 
Eurton Creek, which flows South­
west and sinks on Block **J” near the 
South-east comer of Lot “B." The 
water -^will be diverted from the 
stream about 900 feet South and 
1600 feet East-iroon the NE.’ corner 
ofv.Iiot “B” and will 'be used for irri'r 
gation purposes txpoiv the land d<^ 
scribed as Lot “B” of Block “J” of 
Lot '4590, EL D., and containing about 
■ 114#acxes. 'This no:tice.^was.. posted on- 
the groimd on the 2>4th day of FebiruL 
a^, 1925. A copy of this notice an-dt 
an aj^lication; 'pursuant thereto and 
to the'Water Act o'f 1914, will 
dCiled in the otEfioe of; th.e Wa^ Re­
corder at Eernie, B.ja;'O^ to
the applicationmay be filed with 
the said Water RecoiSdetr or with the . 
Comptroller of Water Bightsi Ptol'ia- 
ment Buldinigs, Victoria, B.C., with­
in 30 days after the first appear­
ance* of this notice is a local news-' 
paper.: The date of the first < publica­
tion of this notice is February 28, 
192B.' ■
' • > John Gibson Todhunter,
F28-5t ^Applicapt.
That the eye ■was the first wire­
less receiving set employed by man 
was asserted_ by; Sir Oliver Lodge, 
when he-propounded a new theory 
of vision in a recent presidential ad­
dress before the Radio: (Society of 
Great Britain. iSays the London, ebr- 
j respondent of the New York Times 
I in a dispatch to that, paper:
“Radiation, said Sir Oliver, is pure­
ly a phenomenon. of ether. There is 
no mechanical connection between 
the latter and iriatter. The only 
link'between them lies in electricity 
and magnetism, but neither electric 
charge nor magnetic field generates 
radiation. There must be, he said, 
both electric charge and magnetic 
field superposed at right angles to 
each other. They then had radiation, 
traveling with the velocity of light 
at right angles to both. Atoms emit 
not only radiation but also electrons.
“There is something in the retina 
of the human eye which responds in 
tins way, Sir {Oliver held, flinging 
aiWay the electrons at characteristic 
speed when it feels luminous trem­
ors, and it is to that strange and at 
present hardly accountable emission 
that vision is due. He said he doubt­
ed if electric tramors affected the 
nerves directly. They . stimulatoc 
something especially adapted to re 
spond to %’ibratic7is. What stimulates 
nerves is the shook of electrons 
shocked by atoms which strike them 
with the speed of some thousand 
miles a second.
“ ‘This is a theozy of vision,' said 
Sir Oi»vs>', ‘which is in process of 
being iborn., and *^which I feel ears | 
contakiis a slue that has to be vrork- 
eci out by physicists and physiolog­
ists in combination.
“ *The eye is like a: receiving in­
strument for detecting radio waves 
of an extremely short and definite 
length. It was the first wireless re­
ceiving set employed by mam Vision 
is a (photo-electric phenomenon.' I 
make the rash statement and say- 
that the burden of proof, and espe­
cially the burden of disproof, rests 
upon future experiments.''^ .
In its editorial - columns. The' 
Times comments as follows: ' .
“When Sir 'Oliver Lodge talks on 
a subject purely scientific, whatever 
he says must be^heard; with ; the re­




Fifty Thousand Canadian- 
Norwegians Will Attend 
Nosrse-American Centen­
nial at Minneapolis and 
St. Paul in June.
King Haakon, President Coolldge 
and Lord and Lady Byng Invited*
tm
Results as DifFerent and Desirable 
Today as Tbey ’Were a
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WHSN you fuo constipated, pol- sons at® formed, in 'the accumu­lated food waste, and reach all parts of the 
t>ody. TTte6r8treaults,headadies,l:^ious- 
ness, a feeling of ‘'heaviness''^ etc;, servo 
as warnings of grayer diseases to follow 
if this intestinal poisoning continues un« 
CihedkeiL ... ..
This is why intcMdinol spedalists state 
that constipation 4s the primary cause of 
threenguarters of all illness, including the 
gravest diaeasos of life. , >
Pkys$cum$ Aihnse l4tBncaiian 
finr Internal ClettnUnem 
Medical ectenoe has found at last in Xtthri- 
cmtifoua a means of overcoming constlpa- 
tlonu The gentle lubricant, Hn^l, pene­
trates and softens the hard food waste, 
«kt%d thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in­
ternal cleanliness.
ISIniol is not a medidtae or laiatlve an^ 
cannot gripe. 01a»piiirewsder, his harm­
less. TalBe Nidol regularly and adopt this 





So, when he rrisays, as a ^dispatch 
quotes-him as saying, that the eye 
is a ‘sort of radio receiver' and that 
vision is the result of an electronic 
einismon something like* the. ohe'-takr 
ing place in thd vacuum tubes which 
are tHe sour of "most receiving sets, 
denial.that he is right would be (rash;
‘The statement, however, some* 
how doesn't sound plausible, but that 
may be because Sir Oliver did not 
malice himself thoroughly understood 
by the reporter. That sometimes: 
happens; most often, perhaps/, when 
the talker himself has failed to get 
very clear in his own mind just what 
he means and wants to say.
“As presented,. the, radio-eye theory 
is about as convincing as are the 
assertions occassionally heard about 
somebody's ‘fiery eyes' and the 
'sparks' that come out of them."
Professor Glsle Bothne 
landing in
organized psurty of Norwegian settlers 
on the Continent. It was in 1825 that 
the little sloop Restaurationen, of 46 
tons, set sail from Stavanger carrying 
a little band of adventurers who 
settled in New York state and ever 
since that time there has been a 
steady stream of nev/comes-ft to this 
continent from their homeland.
The cosning gathorisE and ite pur­
poses ware recently diccuBsed at the 
head oflaess of iche Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Montrcial, by Professor Giale 
Bothne 'Of the Minnesota state Uni- 
versity at Minneapolis. The professor 
stated that the Legislatures of Min­
nesota had endorsed the gathering 
and had forwarded through the 
Secretary? of the Stftte of 'W&shirsgton ) 
iti’itatieas to President Ccehdge, j 
King.; Haakon of Norway ’ sad-' the. 
Govssmor General of Canada- Pre­
sident Cooiidge had already accepted 
and Lord andLLady Byng have given 
assurance that they will attend. It 
is expected that about 50,000 Nor­
wegians now living in Canada will 
attend the Norse-American Centen­
nial.
The gathering will be opened on; 
June 6 next and about forty “Bygde- 
lags" or Norwegians Clans will hold 
meetings during, the first day. On 
Sunday. June 7 the Bishop of Oslo, 
which until recently was known as 
Christiana, will hold a divine service 
and the succeeding days will be 
given up to meetings, field sports and 
musical competitions, and an 
historical pageant depicting theL 
Viking activities of one thousand 
years ago and the history of Norse­
men at home and abroad up- to the:; 
present time, portraying their con- 
tributionsii to : civilization,: , in dis- 
coveries,v8cience/;;agriculture,^: indus­
try and commerce,in art and literature 
will be staged. The costumes will be 
V. magnificent and in brilliancy of tech-*; 
nique, in magnitude and splendour the 
whole array will rival anything of its. 
bind that'lias Heretofore .been-joroL; 
duced. The other features of the Cen­
tennial' are being prepared on the 
same elaborate scale.
It is already arranged that a large
When, the Chrysler Six was in­
troduced early in 1924 it was 
apparent at once that its en­
gineers had advanced far be­
yond conventional conceptions 
of performance and riding 
qualities.
The results were not only so 
different^ but so desirable that 
it took more than 32,000 cars 
in the effort to satisfy the first 
year demand—a record.
Chrysler results are acknowl­
edged to be as different and as' 
desirable today as they were in 
1924 the public is as eager 
to possess them. For where 
else can you find a 34nchmqtor 
that develops 68 horsepower, 
better than 70 miles an hour, 
with a gasoline economy of
fully 24 miles to the gallon?
Where else can you find the 
complete absence of vibration 
and the elimination of side- 
sway and roadweaving? Where 
can you find all these things 
and many more, such as the 
oil-filter that cleanses the oil as 
the car runs, the air-cleaner for 
the carburetor, the Chrysler- 
Tockheed hydraulic four-wheel 
brakes that assure perfect con­
trol at all speeds?
Only in the Chrysler Six.
We are eager to give you a 
practical demonstration of these 
remarkable results and thereby 
establhh to your satisfaction 
that the Chrysler Six is the 
best built the indusCsy h.'Z'M 
. yet prodhcccS*--. :
We are pleased to extend the convenience of time-payments. 




Notice of Application For'Beer' 
'' Licence
delegation from Norway's parliament 
will be^present and there' is some hope 
that; theNorwegian ; Grown Prince 
may . at tend.; Fivei Norwegian-Amer- 
icau universities are dLosing for the 
summer early so that their faculties 
andv students may be present. Pro­
fessor Bothne poihted out that the 
Norwegians had done . much in the 
building up of the central western, 
states and their influence was shown 
by the fact that the governors of no 
less than five states were of Norwo* 
gian birth or descent. It has been 
proposed that the^ Canadian Depart- 
fnent of Colonization shall-have an 
exhibit at the convention. '
In the course of the interview pro­
fessor Bothne stated that undoubted­
ly the new United States immigration 
laws would result in large numoers of 
Norwegians coming to this country 
during the next lew years.
.' -NOTICE' fe'-hereby given that on 
Tuesday,'; the/. 10th' day of << March,
1925, the undersigned'intends •to ap- 
pl'y to ,the.Liquor Control Board of 
the Pro'vihce of British Oolumbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
'&e Colirmbia Hotel, situated, at Elko, 
BjC., upon the lands described as 
Lots Number 18 and 14, Block Num- 
be'f. 2, 'Map .666, Kootenay Land. Re­
gistration - District in the Province 
'of British Columbia, for'the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the open bot­
tle for consumption on the premises.







It is claimed that a new antirknock 
gas has been produced, in ethyl. Used 
in the rickiest bid cor, it la said to 
quiet the engine and remov'e all 
knocks."".-
Among motorists and garage mech­
anics (knocking Indicates carbon ‘ in 
the engine cylinders. Knocking In the 
human mechanism may bo taken to 
indicate a clogged liver, a fagged 
brain, tebacco heart or overloaded 
stomach.
You never hoar a knock in a 
smooth running engine. It functions 
noiselessly and with very IttUe vi^ 
brntion. It has » cheery and efficient 
hum and it works satisfactorily and 
rostfiitly.
If you are prone to Icnocllclng, look 
over that human engine of yours, 
mid tune it If necessary. Back 
up your pessimistic brain, youif cold 
heart, your disordered stomach, your 
overworked kidneys or your hilious 
liver. Perhaps a dose of castor oil 
will have the same effect upon your 
kiiooking vitals that ethyl gas may 
have on your automobile engine.
Give the wonderful mechanism 
within you a chance. Man was not 
bom to l>e a knocker. Tine Almighty 
intended every one of us to he 
healthy, happy, constructive boosters, 
free from knocks and engine trouble, 
and running smoothly •with om fel- 
lowa on life's woll-paveri highway.
An old fashioned doctor is the kind 
who tries to find out what's wrong 
with you, ■ Inwtimd of catting in two 
or three of his friends to discuea thie 
nvattor.
Notice of Application For Beer 
. . Licence
NOTICE is hecceby . given ■that on 
Tuesday, the 19th day of March, 
1925, the undersiigned in'tends to ap­
ply, to the Liquor Control Board of 
the "Trovinco of/British Oolumbia, for 
a licence in respect of.premises.be 
Ing part of , the building known as 
the Waldo Hotel, situated at Waldo, 
B.'C., upou' the lands described as 
port (to ■which has -been assigned the 
Numi^r Pour on oTcplanatory plan 
l'2480-I) of !Lot 182, Group 1, 'Koot­
enay Land Bhglstration Distx'iot in 
the Province of; British Columbia, 
for the sale of boor, by the glass or 
by the open. hotUe for consumption 
on ibe promises.
Dated this flth day of February, 
1 'OB ,. . . ■ . ,
Jolin McKay,
Applicant
, ' , —-—----- O'r—* -------r
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Appllcattoh For Beer 
■ Llcen'ce.
NOTIiCE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 19Uli day of March, 
1026, the underslg^d Intends to ap­
ply to the "Liquor Control Board'' of 
the Province British Columbia for 
% licence'in rea|»«ct; of-primitaoai;b^ 
ing part of the bulUUng Icnewn as 
the Napat^ Hotel, stluaicd at Num­
ber 84-99; Vkslorlft Avenue, Femio, 
B.C,, upon the lands described at 
Lois 9 and 7, Bloek Nuiaher
5, Map NiimrdM'ir 784 Kootenny Land 
Ivogistratlon IMstrlct In the Province 
ui iiiJUMii Uiiaum'bia, :lor the sale of 
beer by the glass or by tJbe open bot­
tle for consumption on the premises.





Notice of' Apjplication For 
Beer Licence. -
NOTICE is hereby given that . on 
Tuesday, the 17thj 'day' of -il^Tchy 
192^ the undersigned in'tends^ to apr 
ply tq the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the I^ovinde^ of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect-of premises be­
ing a building si'tuate at Newgate, 
British.' Columbia, ; upon the lands 
deacribed as Part of Sublet 1, of. Lot 
326,' Plan X26, Kootenay; Land . Re* 
gis'tration District in -the Province 
of British Columbia, for the .sale of 
beer by the glass or by the open 
bottle for consumpton on ■the prem­
ises. . .
Dated at Newgate, British Colum­
bia, ■this 12th day of Fehruaxy, 1925.
R. Williams,
Fl'2-89d Applicant.
------^--------- .0— -------- —..
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of -Aplplication For ' 
Beer License.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 24th .day of March, 
1925, the underiA'grnod intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Con'fcrol Board of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of preoa>lBes be­
ing part of -the building known ns 
the Hosmer Hotel, eituated at Hoa- 
mer, B.C., uoixm the lands described 
as Lots Number 1 and 2, Block 
Number 6, Map Number 772A Koot­
enay Land Registration District in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 
by the open bottle for consumption 
on the promilsoB.




....... —;....--..■0----- —..... .
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
NOTIOE i« hereby given that on 
Tuesday, ibe lOth day of March, 
1025, the uiiideraignod intimds to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Collumbla for 
n licence in reject of premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
the Oroot Northern Hotel, situate In 
Natal in the Province of British Oo- 
lumbla, upon the lands deecribod as 
Lots Numbers 2 a»d 8 in Block Num- 
bor 16, in ibe Townmlto of MIohel, 
according to a map or plan duly 
filed in ilio Land Reglirtry Office at
ns H::Tn-
bor 792, for tlio sale of beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on the promiaeB.
Dated at Natal, Brittri» Columbia, 
this 6th day of February, 1926.
• Eva Peleck.
. SYNOPSIS OF „ 
LANDACTAMENDMm
PRB-BMPT10N8
. ,. Vaoai»1U -uareaerved,. . .survaraa
Crown lands may be pre-emptod by 
Britlah subjeota ovor IS years of egOs 
and by aUens on deolarlnc Intsntlsa 
to 'beoame British subJ«ot% oondi- 
. tlonol upon' rasldenoe, oooupat|scb 
and' ’ imyrbvsonant 'for - asrloulturaX ptirpeseck , ■ ■ ..
ITnll Information' oonoomlinr regu- 
.atlons .regarding' pre-emptions la 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Sertoa 
"How to'Pro-ompt Land,’! copies of 
which oan bo obtained free of ohargo 
by. addrosalntr tha ' Department - of 
Landa Vloterla, B.O.. or to-any Olov- 
emment Agent.
Rooorda will bo granted covering 
only land suitable for asrloulturai 
purposes,' and which Is not timber- 
land. * La;, oarrylng over S.OOO board 
foot per aoro ■west of the Coast Range 
and, e.|>00 feet per aoro east of' that 
Range.' |
A4BpUoatloha for pre-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Ijtmd Com- 
misalener of the Land Recording Dt- 
vlslon> In whtoh the land applied feo 
la situated, and are mode on printed 
forma, copies of which oan be ob- 
'talned from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five yeam and improvaments made 
to value ef fid per acre, including 
clearing and oultlvatlng at least Ave 
sores, before a Crown <Irant oan be 
reoelved.
Wee more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-«ra|H|
PUnCHASE
Appltoattons ore received foie pur­
chase of vacant and unreeieirvfii 
Crown lands, not being Umborland. 
for agrloultural purposes; minimum 
prtoo of drst-olass (arable) land la Sf 
per aorsy and aecond-ojass (graalng) 
land IS.S0 per aore.
Land.”
B^irther Infor­
mation regarding purohae* or 1(MUI« 
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletle' 
No. Itt, Land Barlea "Puiehaso and
Lease of Cirown ■ a'
Mill, fOotory, orjmmutkal sites 
Umber land, not wico^iMiMir 40 aershi 
may be purchased or leased, the oon<w 
dltlona Ineludlng payment' :of 
. attunpago. - r'
- 'HC»MB«ITII| I.EA4IV8- /
: Uuaurveyed areas, not' ekosedlng - M
1 aorea, may .be leased as homesita%-' 
, oondltlenal upon a dwelling being 
I ereoted In the flrat year, title being 
] ebtolnable after reeldenoe and Im­
provement oondlUens are fuiniled 
T and land has been surveyed.
; LBASEft
.Per gran^kg and. Industxlal pur*
; .posaS'areaoL not -SaiiooodlMig tiO " meres 
, may be leased by ene person er e 
' company.
ailAZINOl .''‘•
Under the Oieslng Aet the Prow 
inoe Is divided Into, graatng dlstytetil 
and the range admtnlsiered uadUm' a 
Omalng Ceusalsslener. Ann(sai 
grestng permlta are Issued based eel 
numbers ranged, ptiority being gtiraMi 
to eetabUshel owners. EtoOh-ewnere 
I'tiey fertta assootatlens . Cer fmauvi 
management, yvea. iw partiallr 
(HM'm.lis are awallable ier seUtl'*^. 
•MMtnpeve astd tsrsnelhisei; -nn Oe
stmtui. " «

















Police Braces, heavy webb, leather ends, brass trimmings. Worth 
;'75c pair. .«»..**. ' ■•-*■•■.»■ *.••>>.« .•••••■.^3pedal, 60,c
WORK SOCKS—
All "wool in Grey, medium ■weight. Regular 85c pair.
.................1................................................ 1.1................. Special 4 pair-for $1.00
GOLf* HOSR—
All sizes in Pure Wool Golf Hose in Greys, Browns and Heathers. 
............................................... 1 .......................................................  Special 76c pair
the
MBN’S UNDERWEAR BARGAIN—
Odd lines in Men's Ribbed Underwear. Shirts; and Drawers in. 
well known'Penman makew Values up to $4.00, per garment.
........ .;..i;.. ..^. ......i..... Your choice at $1.50 garment.
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS—
60 Outing Shirts, collars attached. A wide -range-of colors and pst- 
terns. Sizes 14 to Values to $2.25......... Special to Clear SSc.,
mmmi specmls
Before sending your orders out of town bring them 
to us and let us figure with you on same. We believe 




Button on shoulder. All wool. Jaeger make. -Navy, Brown, Grey and 
Pawn. Sizes 22-to 80. .i...:.-. ___ ....Special ,$2.25
KHAKI FLANNEL SHIRTS----
Here's a good buy. This shirt is well made of strong Khaki Plan-- 
r^al, ■with coiiar attached. 'Exccplional Bargain at $1.95
DKY GOUM 'llPAMMiif
NEW BROADCLOTH BLOUSES—
The correct thing for spring. Attractive styles made from English 
mercerised Broadcloth. Shown in neat stripes in a range of pretty 
colors......... ...a....:'........ ........ ........ ........ .... ....ISj^edal :$4.95
FLANNEL MIDDIES—
Made from a good quality all wool. Flannel. Trimmed with Silk 
Braid. Sizes 14, 16, IS. Beg. $3.96;......., ......Special $2.95
PLEATED SKIRTS—
Shown in All Wool Crepe Armure. Nicely pleated. -Finished with 
white camisole topv Colors, Sand,' Brown and Navy. All. sizes.- Value 
$4.95. I........ '......a.......... ............ .a.*....’......... ........ ........ery ^l^iecial -$3.50
SEE OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLES.
NEW DRESS LINENS—' - ^ \ ^ '

















Tke aewsict wash goods for tikdijni Vnd tChSldrer's Srsshes. Wa 
ars shovAsUj it in it ran^e of pretty and eatcma^vi* de&ig:i'iS5 inches 
tvids. Fast colors............................-................. ^r*«c 4©o yard.
NSW GINGHATtSS—
32 inches -wide. SSne even -weave. Comes la ..a -big .range of checks, 
also plain colors to match. Fast tulb colors....£pecial 3 -yards for $1.00
lASDWAME BEPAMBIENI'
THERMOS BOTTLES—
. ' A 'strong'Japan Vacuum ‘Bottle in one ^int size, fitted with Alum­
inum cup cn-top; keeps liquids hot or cold for 24 hours .................. 75e
' ■ '' ■ ■ ■' ' ''''''
NEW MADRAS—
Scotch import. Good quality.:.Ini pretty and artistic designs. : ltO<^- 
stitch edge. Ecru only. —.. ........ ........ ..;.....Special 75c yard
HOSIERY SPECIAL— . 5
; Ladies Novelty Rib Lisle Hose. Deep garter top. x Spliced feet. 
Colors, Sand, Grey and Black. ............ ........ ........ ..‘. Special 95c pair.
LADIES HOSE—
Good serviceable rquality. Deeip . garter top and spliced feet;-Shown: 
in- White, Brown and Bla^ Sizes 8.% to 10; Special 4 pair for t$1.00;
For durability and wearing 
qualities, are -ssrali as beauty of 
finish, buy 6i Floor Varnish, 
tor 'floors, fumiture and '■^c-od- 
work. Comes in half-pints, _ _
pints and quarts. Price $2.00
quart. Bring us your troubles in






Prince Edward Island Potatoes, per sack ........ ........ ........ ........$2.75 ^
B.C. Netted Gem Potatoes, per 100 lb. sack ........ ..................  ......_$2.75
B.C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. ....... ........ . ................. .....$1.75
Pacific Milk, Tails, 3 tins for 40c; Hotel, 3 tins :__ _ ____________ .80c
Okanagan Tomatoes, 8tins for ........ ........ ........ ............60c
Maple Leaf Corn, 2 tins 3Sc; 6 for ................... ..............................$1.00
Maiple Leaf Peas, 2 tins 36c; 6 for ........ .............. ........$1.00
■Libby Sauer Kraut, per tin .           ........20c
Libby’s Baked Beans, 2 for ........ ........ ........ .,.,;:.^.26c
Quaker Raspberries, 20 oz. tins, 2 for ........ .....j.. .:.,,i.-.J^6,c'
Quaker Peaches, 2 lb/tins, 2 for................................................................©Sc
Quaker liOgan berries, 2 lb. tins, 2 for x....... ........ ........ ........ :.:.....©6c '
Libby’s Happyvale Pineapple, 2% lb. tins __ ___;u^c
Quaker Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, 4 lb. tins ;.85c
Empress Marmalade, 4 lb. tin ........ ....70c
Green Plume Prunes, 6 lb. pkg. ........ ...—. ........ ....... ....... ............70c
Green Plume Raisins, 5 lb. pkg......... .......    70c
Dessert Peaches, 6 lbs. for ........ ........     ,95c
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs., for ........ . ........ ........26c
Wagner Apples, unwrapped, per box $1.90; wrapped, per box $2.60 
Spitz Apples, unwrapped per box $2.26; wrapped per box .;;.....$2.75
Fancy Oranges, size 216j 2 doz. for ............... . ....00c
Fancy Lemons, per dozen ........ ........ j............... ....................................86c
Kippered Herring, 2 tins for ........ ...1.... ■ ...i,...................... ........................................................................46c
•Sunflower Pink Salmon, 3 tins for........  ............................. ........ ./..;..35c
Quick Quaker Oa-ts with China, 2 for __ ___      .:......76c
Quick Quaker Oats with Aluminum, per pkg. .......    .i..86c
Quaker Com Flakes, 3 Ipkgs. for ........ ............................ . ........ ........36c
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 8 bars for ___ ........ ...... ........60c
Gold Soap, 8 bars for ................................... '........................ ...................... .60c-
1^01^013 Tea,' 1 ll3» plct* k....... ..*.....' .i...... ........ -........ .......— Jc
Braid's Big 4 Coffee, fresh ground, per lb.  ...;....66c
Braid's Best Coffee, fresh ground, per lb......-................. ......... .......... i60e
PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Picnic Hams, per lb. ........ ........ ........ ............18c
Fancy Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. for ........ .....;...,..$1.16
Canadian iCheese, 2 lbs. for ........ ....65c
Sliced Bacon, per lb. 86c; per piece ................... .........................32c
T’resli ^SaTzsa^i^es,. 2- H)s.' for ........ ........ ........ ........ ......... ........ ........35c
Dominion Ham, half or whole, per lb. ........ ....28cSHOE DEPABTMENT
TEA KETTLES—
A nine quart Grey Enamel Tea Kettle, with flat bottom;. Good 
value. Regular price $2.50, now ............................................................. $1.85:
WINDOW. GLASS^
Windows -glazed and; delivered. Best prices on single and double 
streh^h window gla^.' -Try our service.
Men's $8.00 Dress Boots ........ ........ ........ ...---- ........ ........................$4.96
Ladies Strap Slippers-...... ........  ........... ...............$2.96
Ladies Bro-wn and Black Oxfords ........ ............. . ...............48.^
Ladies Brogues ........  .................................. . ....$4.76
Children's Boots ...'......... ;.... ............... ......$2J2&
Children's Boots ........ ........  ----- - .-----  ....  ........ ........ ....... .$2.46
Misses Boots .............. . ..—. ........ .......^.95
Boys Boots ........  ............ ....$2.96
•Children's Patent Slippers ........ ........ ........ ....... . ........ ........$1A0
Misses Patfent Slippers-;.-..... ........ ........ ........ ____ ........ ......„$2.95
Your - monthly credit is good with 
US and we meet) all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind. Trites-Wood Co. Ltd.








POTHPED MEAT 25c. 
. As Good as Our . 
SAUSAGE 
.. Tomato and Special .
PEAMEAL BACON 
By the Piece# 30c lb#
FERNIE IN ALBERTA !
- It is—^or sure—According to the 
Federation of'•British Indurtries. Thie 
organization recently' published a 
book • of reference bn empire mining, 
one‘ -of the many; glaring inmeura- 
cies -being the placing of Fernie in 
Alberta.
- Piremier Greenfield took the' pub­
lishers to task - in a letter to the 
Time's,' concluding •with the ' words; 
“I think the publishers 'should ?with-_ 


















=Pred Reeves; timekeeper, has tak­
en over-'the management of the 
horse bairns.' Tom Caufield" is ' ; now 
timekeeper. '
' Sam Heaney and'Job .Milbum have 
returned rto camp,' ha'^ng been em­
ployed on the road Work- at Crowds 
Nest.'--' ' ^ '.'V,' ' ' . ' - ,
'-The 'sehooi up'here opened on sum­
mer Schedule on Monday/ Studies' now 
commence at 9 a.m.
Miss Annie Billsborough is spend­
ing-'a few days with' her parents 
prior ’ to ' her departure for other 
parts."/ ' ' :: • :<>
Mr. and Mrs! Tom Jones, formerly
of Trail, were visiting in camp dur­
ing 'their ' honeymoon.’■ The young
CuN.
TAYIDFRMIST■■ il 4C'8AiiJMWteJL|t^ ,ili^JA^Ji.JM^Iwr M)>
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' RAFAEL’ ‘ SABATINI '' ' 
Adaptation and Continuity hy 
WILLIS GOLDBECIC , ' 1









couple expect to take up their resid­
ence hero in the near future.
■ The Chancellor Commander of'Fer- 
nio lodge K. of P. requests the at­
tendance of all' local members on 
Tuesday next. Conferring the second 
degrte rank; -
Mrs. J. Ogden has had' the mis­
fortune to uprain. her ankle, which 
necessitates her laying up. '
Gtovb ■ Fleming left oh Wednesday' 
for Kimberleyi in the hope of secur­
ing a position there/
Jack Campbell Ibft camp on Thurs­
day for other part. '
Gus Rudd was "convoyed t'o Fornle 
by special train* on Wbdne'sdn:;' suf­
fering from a badly lacerated car, 
sustained while follerwinlg his occupa- 
tiuh as a’drlyer,'- " • ' ■’
Quito a number attended the Elks 
dance in Fotnio-oh Mondnv night.
The-'Moose Lodge will be heVX on 
Tuesday of next week, the hall being 
engaged fdr Monday.
Notice^ has, boon irarvcd on ^oovoral 
of our ex-sorvico men io appear be­
fore the Travelling Ponsiona Board
in Fernie on Saturday.
During the season just closed, the 
Fernie' and .-Coal' Creek school boys 
played a'- series ’ of •.‘'eight ’ hockey 
games. Coal Creek ‘winning .6, losing 
.2/‘'and • tjHhg f one. Unfortunately,; one 
of .Fernie's -best players- was injur-^ 
atithe^first of the season and in the 
majority.; of : the 'games the Fernie 
boys ;,w;ere outweighed. Coal', Creek 
boys. take, this opportunity to thank 
the/local hockey club for use ■ of 
e-quipnient and the: rink management 
for” liberal use of the «nk. They 
also 'Wish to thank-FVank/Ingram for 
supplying them/on three,'occasions 








TIil« wiSwr llt4'V»ttr rttmmeA wllh nMn ««*-
twily «il««i«d ebt In 43 d***—* MW ddn t«>i»wn 
—mo min, no Itohinc. no inrttoiion.
Thin ittory wmwii tntvedible »* flo handr* of 
eflwr MM* nlUwt^ by fch« pownrlnl UquM for 
tiMk firntmeiit of kMu dioeoM*.
Th» Prtt StM hottU foHomtt pon or y«nr 
om»9 hoch. Ttf », i>« t>, ooof, «•».m »r»
N. IS. StJOItAII y—IlM.tNIUlS'l'
The Literary meeting at the High 
School'held on Friday, Feb. 27, took 
the form of a Moc'k Parliament. 
Those taking part ■were: 
Governor-General—Thos. Nelson.
' Speaker of the House — Herbert 
Andrews, Brewery. ■
(Sergeant at Arms—Clifford Up- 
hill. . , ,
•Clerk of the House—Bill Kennedy. 
Pagos-^Matthow . Flood,. Goorge 
Potzko, John Polak, Kenneth Alex-, 
aisder. , ' . ■ , ,
.Members of the Government—
Jim Venables, Prime Minister, Is­
land Lake.
Mabel 'Rogers# West Fernie.
' .C^terice V(p,edhou8q, Fairy Creek,
•^ Lloyd Johnston, Annex.
Aiidteiw . WRllkp«!. Hairpin Bend. 
Sherman E^gar, Soldiers* Settle- 
Florence Bralilmaalto,. Coal Creek.
mont.. ■ "■ * . ... .
Alma Stockwell, Golf Course. 
Members of the. Opposition— 
Tony Kebus, Leader of the Oppo-, 
sltlon, Cokato.
John Lukas, City Poric.
Louis Shulalka, Cliinatown.
Annie Smolik,/'Cedar Valley. 
Yvonne Rodoules, French Camp. 
Bills brought., up toy the momibors 





Abolition of I'7nal Exams., 




Abolition of Separate Holidays. 
Chinese Question.
Addition of 8 Minute Periods be­
tween Each Ijesson.
Daylight Saving in Schools.
MORRISSEY MINES v
SCHOOL REPORT
Standing in order of merit for Fe- 
bruary-r-Annie Dvorak, Lizzie Dvo­
rak# 'Mary Doman, Mary Chudik, Bes­
sie = Chudik, ’ ' Emma Chudik; Frank 
Chudik; - Gabriel Cortese,' Margaret 
Doman.
Punctuality and Attendance: Mary, 
Bessie, Joe,' Emma 'and Frank Chu­
dik; Margaret - and' - Mary Doman; 
Gabriel Cortese; Lizzie and Annie 
Dvorak.
Teacher, parents. : and pupils all 
/wish to,„thank, Mount Fernie .phapter 
I.O.D.E. ior their kindness in put­
ting a library in the school. Its 
value to a rural school, isolated as 
we are for so. many months each' 
winter, cannot ,be estimated.
HOSPITAL
Do-lToit KKo'w?
if you neglect the minor slgna 
?“ .I®temach'/'dlBtreaa ■ such as goa%a4Esa,awNio a uxi U.£4 KfUBL
.pains, aqur* burning stomach, bloat­
ing, belching, and after-eating mis-----•-■r —vcabAllf^
ery, you arc condemning your body 
to years of chronic stomach trouble.
,hy druggists every where will qulouiy rellov'^ all stomach misery.^ , ...
A




Any fou'nUkln'iMih'a usefulneu depends upon three. 
things—the' nib, the ink supply end the flow.
You do not beve to g«t 
uaeqjo e ’Wetermen'e. 
You ««l«ot the’
nropertnodel to lit your 
bend end It worke 
nettafe«torlly the In-' 
■lent it totioliee the' 
.•■per.
In ndditlon to buying 
the pen you buy e eer- 
vice Buch ee Water- 
men'eelonemalntelne. 
It la world wide. It le 
thorouarh, it ananree 
aetlafeetlen,' 
rr.SO 44.00 «s.80
The nib must conform—the Ink supply must be 
generous, the flow must be steely end condnuous.
There la e'W’stermen’a nib to suit every posdble 
style of handwriting. The ink supply In every
I'
Watermen’s ia groatar than that af any oihar 
pan of mtmifar else. The "spoon" r——t—— s  feed es- 
closlve to Wetsymen's—is the one method by 
which e steady flow of Ink Is omored.
Saqulelte deelsna at
Ilf
It is bocausa at these ffwtursa — because of its 
ability to write properly at all times—that there 
are more Watermen's in' Vise then all other mekes 
at fountain pens combined.
higher prloes Seketion and Service at the Beat Shops
Watermajls
t02 Howland Aventfe-
Modem heating, / fuUy : . equipped: 
operating 'room, . X-Ray; Licenced foY^ 
treatment of medical; : surgical and 
matemity-cases. ..
- For . rates, aocoanmodation, etc.,, 
aipply
MRS. E. ROSS..
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